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Our Library
Is Filled With the Latest Popular Copyrights

The expense is but TWO CENTS for each day that you keep the
books. Lota of people are patronizing our Library. The long
evenings are coming and it's the cheapest reading you can obtain.

ASK US ABOUT IT

Methodist Church Appointment.

At the annual sessions of the De-
troit conference of the Methodist
Kniscopal church, which was held in
Alpena the past week, Rev. J. W.
Campbell was returned to the Chelsea
church for another year. The annual

SHOULD BE SAFEGUARDED.

Anot

The Game Laws.

The following are the open seasons
and the most important law pertain-

Grocery Department 0
Now, who doesn't like pie, especially when the crust is so

A ?

The goodness of pie depends on the crust, and the goodness

of the crust depends on the flour used.

MAGNIFICENT FLOUR, which is sold and guaranteed
by us makes the best, sweetest and tastiest pics, puddings and

biscuits ever.

The next time you order Pastry Flour be sure it is

“Magnificent.”

SrybTfenn company
/ Phono 53

W. «••**%.* b Utv 1*0 tv o .

Superintendent— D. H. Ramsdell.
Addison— W. A. Kishpaugh.
Adrian- . .....
Ann Arl

old Uotzel.

Azalia— G. W. Hoffman.
Belleville— 8. J. Pollock.
Bell Oak— Lome Carter.
Blissfleld— Thomas A. Greenwood.
Brighton— J. Uetts.

I ing to each kind of game:
Moose, elk and caribou, unlawful

to kill until 1913.
Deer, open season from October 15

‘ve. Resident
non-resident

hunters’ licenses, t25. Each license
expires 25 days after date of issue.
May have in possession 30 days after
close of season. Unlawful for any

ther Accident at the Main Street
CrMsinf of the D., J. & C.

The Main street crossing of the D.,
cuurcn lor anomeryear. me annual | J. & C. electric line.Was the scene of | ~ Resident
conference of the society will be held another accident last Friday forenoon ̂  non-resident
»n Ypsilant next year. whicU resulted in an automobile being | S lf‘en"o
inc appointments for the Ann Ar- put out of commissfon. •

wr district are as follows: 1 o. C. Burkhart accompanied by a
number of ladies was driving on Main

IK |ra^T^ortWf0awnUrn
dHotzel ̂  S*alker and Har' siw ' coat. Unlawful’ to pursue,* -------- 1 tolt he couW uit ston his malhiuc iu 1 >'"* - “uture auv deer while it is iu

time to avoid a collision with the car,
and so he turned toward the gutter
and ran into a telephone pole. The

....h..kUU — | left frame, fender and lamp of the
Carlton and Scolield— G. H. Brewer. auto was twisted and broken from the
Chelsea— J. W. Campbell. force of the impact, but none of the

VOLUME 4*. 7
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YOU ARE ENTITLED TO THE BEST

A Garland
Stove

Fills the Requirements
WHEN YOU BUY A OAKLAND

you are absolutely sure that you have the best
Gas Stove that money can produce. See them at

the (las Office.

J. B. COLE.
STEINBACH BLOCK CHELSEA, MICH.

The recollection of quality remains

long after price is forgotten. . . .

Clayton— C. W. Scott.
Clinton— H. J. Johnson.
Dansville— A. T. Camburn.
Uecrlield— Albert Balgooyan.
Denton— Justus A. Rowe.
Dexter— T. H. Martin.
Dixboro— E. L. Moon.
Dundee— James Priestley.
Fowlerville— R. T. KilpatUck.
Grass Lake— H. R. Beatty.
Howell— D. C. Littlejohn.
Hudson-W. B. Collins.
Ijeoni— Horace Palmer.
Manchester— George BUI.
Medina— Paul Lowry.
MUan-r-I. N. Wilson.
Monroe— W. A. Brown.
Morenci— H. G. Pearce.
Munith— Otto J. Lyons.
Napoleon— John Rowe.
Pinckney — J. W. Mitchell.
Ridgeway— F. O. Jones.
Salem— Henry Mosley.
Saline— George F. Trpp.
Samara— George Hath way.
South Lyon -Simon Scolield.
Stockbridge— W. S. Stephens.
Tecumseh— G. H. Whitney.

kill or capture any deer while it is in
I water. Unlawful to use dogs in hunt-

I ftabblts— Open season from Octo-
ber 15 to March 1, inclusive. Unlaw-
ful to use ferrets or guinea pigs in

force of toe i.puct but uoue of the | ^nuer^

"Si to huut fox,
that has happend at this crossing in 1 untll 1914

| doneS pSihe0pueblicng A °driv« t0 ki" Until Ja"-
of either a team or automobile has no 0tter, Usher, marten fox, rac

almo“eo“th“«L“ The -™' “ink a^.
Imotormen as a rule, seldom ever give take, trap or kill from April 1 to No
a warning blast of their whistle as I vember 1.
ithey approach the station from either Muskrat or beaver houses, unkiw-
the east or west, and the buildings ful to destroy, disturb or molest at
completely shutoff the view of an any time, or set any trap within six
approaching car todrlversof vehicles I feet of a muskrat house,
coming into or going out of town. I Quail, unlawful to kill until 191o.
The state railway commission should I Prairie chicken, unlawful to kill or
be called upon to have the crossing I capture at any time.
|Put in a aato condition lor the public. IJ-trld^

Amendments .. the Const!, at, on. ^^^neS^ryea^^SS^
Proposed amendments to Section 1, fui to have in possession more than

Article 3, and Section 21, Article 8 of j 15 in an at one time,
j the constitution will be submitted to 1 Ducks, snipe, plover, woodcock,
the electors at the election to be held I jreesej brant, shore birds, rails and
on Tuesday, November 5, 1912. I coots open season from Octobcr-ULto
r The effect of the proposed amend- December 31 inclusive,
ments to Section 1, Article 3, is to ex- 1 glue bill, canvas back, red head,

Use these Vinegars, either pickling or cider,

with pure spices, and there will be no ' donbt of

the best results witli pickling. it -w

(’pates.
Webberville— George McCallutn.
Weston— B. A. Stringer.
Whitmore Lake— D. P. Campbell.
Williamston— -E. W. Excelby.
Willis— F. J. Brant.
Ypsilanti— H. A. Leeson.

Fell Out of a Window.

tend the right to vote to every wo- 1 widgeon, pin tail, whistler, spoonbill,
citizen of the United States h)Utter ball and saw bill ducks may al-

We Are Selling
3 dozen Double Thick Jar Rings ........................ 26c

Economy Fruit Jars at ....................... Reduced Prices

Parawax, one pound cake. . .^ ................. . ........ 16c

Mason Jar Caps, per dozen .............................. 20o .

Red Band Blend Coffee, ............... the best for the money

Family White Fish, per pound. . * ................. ....... k . .5c

Crystallized Ginger, per pound ............. . .............. 60c

Salted Peanuts, per pound .............................. 10c

Toilet Paper, regular 5c value, 8 rolls for ---- ......... 26c

3 Packages Graham Crackers ............................ 25c

Polly Prim, 2 packages for ..... ........................ 15c

Uncle Sam Macaroni, 3 packages for ...................... 25o

The Best Brooms at ........................... Right Prices

3 Pounds Fancy Head Rice. ....... ........ ... ........ . .25c

7 Pounds Broken Rice .................................. 25c

Tipton— F, A. Blake.
Unadilla and North Lake— Fred man, a ---- - ---

and of the state of Michigan, above
the age of twenty-one years.
The proposed amendment to Sec-

tion 21, Article 8, of the Constitution
is as follows: •

•‘Section 21.— Under such general
laws, the electors of each city and I woodCock, ten plover,
village shall have power and authority I other shore birds,
to frame, adopt and amend its char-
ter and to amend an existing charter
of the city or village heretofore

so be hunted from March 2 to April
10 inclusive. Teal and mallard ducks
may be killed from September 15 to
December 31, inclusive.
Unlawful to take in one day more

than 25 ducks, geese and brant; six
Hover, ten snipe and

Unlawful to have in possession at
one time in all more than 25 geese,

Pure Spices of All Kinds

Lewis Coon, .of the Soldiers’ Homelof the city or village heretofore brant and ducks; 20 plover, woodcock,
at Grand Rapids, who is visiting at I granted or passed by tue legislature or 8nipe and other shore birds
the home of his brother, John Coon, for the government of the city or vil- It i8 unlawful for non-residents to
met with a serious accident just after Dage, and through its regularly con- [hunt or kill protected game birds or
midnight last Thursday. Mr. Coon, stltuted authority, to pass all laws and

___________ I ordinances reiatTng to its municipal
vision of the other is concerns, subject to the constitution

one
animals, other than deer, without
haying procured license.

midnight last Thursday. Mr. C
who is 70 years of age, fs blind in
eye and the vision of the othc. ..... , -r-rj— y,u, ,

badly impaired, fell from the second I and general laws ot this state. I “The Spring Maid,
iiimr river Kellev’s restaurant to' the I The effect ot the proposed amend- 1 ^

•sidewalk breaking his right wrist, the nient to Section 21, Article 8, is to give I Miss Hatty e 1' ox, the charming
left nelvls bone and his ?eft side was la city or village power to amend an ex- 1 niece of Della Fox, and now playing
h idll bruised. ’ istlng charter through its regularly Annamirl in Werba & Lusscher s
CbristianBreustle, the night watch- 1 constituted authority, without mak- production of the ‘‘Spridg Maid

man on the Main street crossing of ing a general revision of the oldlwhirh will aooear at the Whi
the Michigan Central, heard the In- 1 charter or framing of a new charter,
jured man moaning and went to his
assistance. About the time he ar- 1 ' “in Old Tennessee,
rived the brother of the iniured man.
who rooms over his place of business, | ihfnhfl fnsrln*tinfr to the last foot; a I ill went back to the position of

the
Which will appear at the Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
September, 21. matinee and night,
bears the distinction of being the
only leading lady on record who after

CO.

til

h nvAr h!« niarf* ot husiness 1 - - ---- human interest and heart establishing herself as such voluntar-
^ ^ ^ fascinating to the last fpot; a Ly went back to the

wl,|,eal^ nl nry Palmer w faith fil photo play of the romance chorus girl,
his room and Dr. G, W. Palmer ̂  and thrl)\in.r excitement of the life I while Mb

I called.
It is supposed that Mr. Coon

While Miss Fox was rehearsing with
>en-inn who of a moonshiner and an enthralling “The Spring Maid” prior to its on

mistook the open window . r I breakers, is the way the Jmp press | Way was taken ill. She told Miss

ers

“Teach economy. That is one of the first ami highest
virtues. It begins with saving money.” A Lincoln.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD THE
EXAMPLE OF ONE 01’

Tlxe GHreatest JVIen
THIS COUNTRY CAN EVER PRODUCE ?

If you are wise, you will think this over ami com.lmlt
Miraliam Lincoln knew what he was talking about. -

COME IN AND DEPOSIT WITH US.

vlr rw U rerLeVinir from his in- Uffent describes the Imp Company’s p0x her tale of woe, how the man-
• lN- C nbP nndffwill return to late8t production, “In Old Tennessee.” a,rer would put anol
l^uri i1^n1rt?a«d«LS as he cm nos- D’s an unequalled, perfectly Unished 1 pface, and how she would be out of
I Grand Rapids as soon as he can po. roductlon‘ with tense situations that an engagement with a longr
sibly be moved. __ _ wqi cause the heart to ilutter. It’s a [idleness and rehearsing, and

Move story, romantic and sublime with [the actress’ sympathy.
' Held Annual Reunion. I beautiful and unrivaled scenic effects. | Miss Fox and she then entered into

Fi uf M ic hlga n™ n f a n try ̂ now^as BageStr^d0Ls\TaneeFernley playing thH irme^ should1 report to the stage

srtssSaS’Shnt^Tue^a^ - re - “ - Pul I Sentember 24. I in dire financial straits, and then ask

I

A. . *

We Are Selling

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls doi

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

The exerdses in the September 24. in dire financial straits, and then ask
him to allow her to. substitute for the

Farmers & Merchants Bank j

^M1! \ j —ft §» 1 0 0***<^**2 1 f > l>0

pgl—

Now is Hie Time
^ see about putting in that New Furnace, or 10 ^'e , t|icn
toe mpaireid. Po, pot wait untj! cold. weatlier \o i

it in a minute. Wc have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

| afternoon we’re held in the Masonic | ^m0Uj, the early bookings at the | ‘VT
temple, and one of the features was princes8 ls Eclairs beautiful produc- The scheme worked like a charm,
the presentation to each member ot a jtion 0f “Robin Hood” in two reels. ami pox wa8 duiy rehearsed and
badge commemorating the fiftieth an- 1 rpbjs gtory is 80 well known that R Upnearcd in the first row of the
niversary of the battle of Antletam needs no further comment. It will be The ex-leading lady occupied
which took* place September, 17, loo-. I8b0wn at the Princess Thursday, Sep- , j is portion for three nights without
The badges were prewntea t^the old tember 2(l. anyone discovering her identity, but
Mildiers by Mrs. Withui^ton, of Jack- 1 --- --- on the fourth a friend seated in a box

Church Circlefl. I discovered who she was and told the
manager of the company.
He questioned Miss Fox and she

confessed. When he heard the story

ison, widow of Col. Wfthington who
commanded the Seventeenth.
The following officers were elected

[for the coming year: President, O.
F Kay wood, Jackson; vice president,
Christian Rath, Jackson, who was pro-
vost marshal when President Lincoln s

| assassins were executed; local secre-
tary, David Lane, Jackson; Theo. b.

, Wood of this place is permanent sec-
retary and treasurer, and Mrs.. Wood

1 is assistant secretary. The next re
union will be held at Jackson.

Long-Hindelang Wedding.

ST. PAUL'S.

Hov. a. A. Schoen. Pastor. J he wasso' impresHed by it that he
No services next Sunday on account ed to hold the piace open for the

of mission meeting at Francisco. [sick: girl, and sent her the salary for- [every performance she missed. , Miss
CX5NQREGATIONAL. |Fox says she rather liked the ex-

"Rov. Charles J. Dole, Pastor. . [periencc. f

Morning servlceat 10 o'clock. This “The SprinB Mald M. one o the
will be Cradle lioll Day, and all mem- events at the Whitney this season,
hers of the Cradle Roll Dcpartment Und. the CbL,1f e^pteh°ePr ‘' are two uer
and all other babies ami their parents tak^n care ^ n
are invited to ,be present. Subject1 "intinee 2.15. and nil

BOILEriMMr
You will find oir'BdUed
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that conate from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of 6ur
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We cany everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

___ _______ __ ____ _____ M Jubject
Hamilton (QnU Herald, September |0f sermon: “The Social and Moral

I P A quiet wedding took place this Value of the Baby.” Sunday School
morning at St. Mary’s cathedral, when following service. Everyone invited
Rev. Dr. Mahoney united in marriage j to remain. •

formances, matinee 2:15, and night ,

performance 8:15. The D. U. R. cars
wait for all performances.

Information Wanted.

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges (;!

» M I <4 ,1 .t'

Gi&l are made, and when we install a Furnace for j ou

to give the best of satisfaction. We guarantee all of our

Now is the Tin1® —
Don't Delay.^ j r r

tan, was ancuucu wj — —
Anna Long, as bridesmaid, who wore
a lovely gown of navy blue and white
stripe silk and navy hat to match.

I The groom was attended by Mr. Fred
Loosley. The bridal couple left im-
mediately on a wedding trip to De-
itroit, Lansing and other points m
Michigan, and on their return will

J reside at 25 Arthur avenue.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Geb. H. Hindelang, who formerly re-
sided in Chelsea.

Call and see us and get our prices,

Beau Pullers and Potato Diggers

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGWv

To Mbtherf-And Others.

You can u*e Spcklen’s Arnica Salve
j cure children ot eczema, rashes,
etter, chaflngs, scaly and crusted
numors, as well as their accidental
injuries,— tuts, burns, bruises, etc.
with perfect safety. Nothing eta
heals so quickly. For boitaNulcers,
old, running or fever sores or pl^s" it
has no equal. 25 cents at L. P*
Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co.’s and L. T,
reewan

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery’ of
housework is a thing of the past.

Heverec^hiB crnectirwrto 1 0^’ Tbe lnWmaVi„n nece^ry ln|| .

the bank and accepted .1 itosition in j n^^°r^n3lnn’ Lrll ^ Dig 1-111©
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

Accepted New Position.

J In t 01 ucccaacu
who have not yet received head stones,
to send to the Quarter Master Gener-
al. Persons who know of deceased

e^En^h^^ie^St^e ̂  MUlertt
ing9 bank of Detroit for the. lastsix I » tone, winkindl, notify Mr MUler at

•m*

the city sales department o’f Kichmond I S. regiment, state organizatio,,
& Backus Co. Mr. BeGble started as "^ce

tionawlth the bank t'^ tfvTce'd I toched Jith the requisitij or the
until he held the position of receiving setting of the headstone.

S«n\hei2terdIyheefeCn^9 Nineteen Mile. . Second
presented him with a handsome gold w ithout a jar, shock or disturbance,
and chain, suitable^engraved. is the awful speed ot our earth
; In his new position he will be through space. We wonder at such

hurna. bruises etc. employed in the bank supply de- eage 0f nature’s movement, and so do

pala so ouickly. For bpl , . the young man are highly pleased to thorough work that brings good'
learn of his success. health and fine feelings. 25 cents ati_ ~ ” ^enn Co.’s and I

BELSE
ONE PRICE S'

.K »-

Try* the Standard “Want” Advs.

•&- -
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Iffi NEW UABILHY

11 IS SWEEPING
MUST COME UNDER THE NEW

LAW SAY THE INDUSTRIAL
BOARD.

ANOTHER REPORT OF SPECIAL
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE.

County, City, Village, Township and
School Districts, Have to
Provide for Employes.

The governing powers ol every
comity, city, village, township and
school district Li the state is invited
hy the newly created industrial board
to take notice that any ot their em-
ployes who may be injured in the
line of duty, and dependents in case
an employe is killed, can collect dam-
ages under the new workmen's com-
pensation act, the same a» the era-
jiloye of a private employer, firm or
corporation, and without recourse to
the court.
While it is optional with any pri-

Tate employer, firm or corporation,
whether it comes under the provis-
ions of the new law. or continue to
meet personal injury dfcmage claims
in the old- way. the industrial acci-
dent board takes the position that
county, city, village, township and
uchool district governments come
tinder the law automatically. While
the law is not explicit on this point,
the two lawyer members of the spe-
cial commission that framed the law,
"Hal H. Smith, of Detroit, and William
P. Belden. of Ishpeming. agreed that
it was, us a genera! principle, man-
datory on all subdivisions of the state
government to observe every state
law, even though there is a constitu-
tional objection to making a work-
men's compensation and employers'
liability act mandatory on employers
^The first case in which a, city is

interested was called to the attention
of the board when James Conley. /o£
.Lansing, street Sweeper, died as the
result of injuries re* ei\ed from being
hit by an automobile
Under the provisions of tthe new

law the
any one

LAST OF THE ALLENS CAUBHT

Detective* Trail Sweetheart and Cap-

ture Sldna Allen and Wesley
Edwards.

Handcuffed, guarded by three stal-
wart. detectives and accompanied by
Maude Irola, the girl who uncon-
sciously gave the police the clue' to
their hiding place, Sidna Allen and his
nephew, Wesley Edwards, who took
part in the shooting up of the court
at Hlllsville, Va. on March 14 last,
arrived in Cincinnati. O., from Des
Moines on their way back to the
scene of the crime. • ,

When Sidna Allen was found in g
Des Moines rooming house, the offi-
cers ordered him to surrender. As
he did so. according to the detectives,
he said: *'l guess you've got me
now.”
Maude ‘ Irola, of Mount Ayr, 'Va„

sweetheart of Edwards and the Inno-
cent cause. of the arrest of the gang
leadl?fs, was nonchalant about the
capture.
”1 loved l^slie Edwards." she said.

•‘When I left Mount Ayr I didn't
think anyone would know that 1 was
going to him. He was always kind
to me and we were to . have been
married soon. I did not know that
Sidna Allen was there, but 1 recogniz-
td him when the officer/* went into
the house and arrested him. It is aw-
ful. but I can't help if.”
The detectives had followed the girl

ail the way from her home to the
rooming house in Des Moines. Allen
was working as a carpenter and Ed-
wards with a street-paving gang, both
under assumed names.

ACCLAIMED A PATRIOT.

The Suicide of Count Non! Called a
Patriotic Duty.

The dramatic death of Gen. Count
Maresuke Nogi. the soldier-hero of
Japan, and that of his wife, the
Countess Nogi, who/- coincidentally
with (fj^/departure /rom the capital
of the body of the late emperor
Mutsuhlto for its final resting place

| at Monoyama, committed suicide,
i the generally gashing his throat with
; a sword and the countess by hara
I kari. Is regarded by the great soldiers
| of Japan and by the general's other
j countrymen as a magnificent act of
; patriotic duty.

j But the nation being in the deep-

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 20, 1912. ̂

THE MARKETS.

AN ERROR INVALIDATES VOTES
FOR MUSSELMAN SHOWING
.HE LACKS MAJORITY.

MARTINDALE REFUSES TO TAKE
IT ON TECHNICALITY.

State Canvatiing Board’s Figures
Show Fpur Thousand Votes for

........
fueselman Invalidated.

DR. R. E. DOOLITTLE.

est mourning and the new emperor
being forced into seclusion by the 1 l.abor. 1U9;

citv will be required to pay I death °f his father, it is impossible | Manchester,
dependent -ftpon him for ! to confer the usual posthumous hon-

support one-half of his weekly wages
lor the next 300 weeks.

Special Session Rurroreo.

Although it has not. been formally
announced, it is stated by intimate
friends c/f Gov. Osbonn that the
state’s chief executive has decided
upon another special session of the
legislature to consider corporate lari
laws for the state.
The date of the session's opening

has not definitely been stated, lut it i

is probable it will be held before the
November elec tion, possibly as ear- ,

]y as the latter part of September.
It is said the purpose is to ask |

the solons to enact a corporate ex- j
cess tax law siml.ar to the oie now-
in existence in Massachusetts.

The- solons fear that if the session ,
is called before the November elec- j
Lions it will seriously interfere with ,

their chanc es for election, as it will I

deprive them of time in which to do j

their campaigning.

ors, and consequently- General Nogi
officially is not dead.
The count on Thureday morning,

prior to attending the funeral serv-
ices of the late emporor at the

, palace, summoned a photographer to
his home in Akasaki, a suburb of To-

'i kio. and in the garden of his resi-
J dence posed with ills wife while their
j picture was being taken.

letters left by Gen. N’Qgi, it is
understood, explain his deed and also
contain an apology to Prince Arthur
of Connaught, the special ambassador
of Great Britain at the imperial
funeral, to whom the Japanese sol-
dier was specially attached. No mes-
sages of condolence in connection
with the suicide of the count and
countess will be sent for several
da>a.

LEFT / AND GYP.

The Much York Gun

Old Copper Mine Rich in Ore.
What is known as the "White Pine"

copier mine in the Porcupine move
tain ridge In the extreme northeast-
ern section of Ontonagon and north-
western part of Gogebic counties
bids fair to create a new copper min-
ing field up there.

Explorations were resumed here

Wanted New
Men" Caught.

‘ Lefty l^ouie" and “Gyp the Blood"
were arrested in Brooklyn by Deputy
TV. ice Commissioner George Dough-
<yty and a force of detectives.
The two missing "gun men," so

long sought for the murder of Her-
man Uosenthal, are now at police
headquarters. Manhattan, and there
is no doubt of their identity.
The two men were arrested insome two years ago by the Calumet , , . , , , ,

& Hecla company, though explore- i company with their wives and a vis-
tory shafts had been sunk here GO 1 ° flo’ uV',nh ,h“v
.• ears ago, but later, abandoned ; these
explorations were pushed wtjh- vigor,
with the result that copper bearing
rock, and p '.S k*

high as 20 per emt m copper, has
-been located

Yeggrren Get $5,000 in Bank Robbery.
__ Thr nf Cip t-’ychu npp hnhk ;>

iting pickpocket in a fiat which they
furnished about August 15. and when
they were covered with the revolvers
of the vollce their only comment was,

put up your guns; we won't
make no trouble. '
They, their wives and the visitor

were soon brought to headquarters
and the district attorney's office was
notified.

private institution, at I^eroy \illage, j
mirth of Heed City, was dynamited by J Faces a Serious Charge,
y eggmen The robbers made a clear} Jay Fletcher is in the Lapeer coun-
getaway in a motor car with S.'.OvO ty jail with all the prospect,? of hav-
ia bank fnatlu - — in? to face a serious charge: He was
The robbery had been well plan- a night watchman at the Michigan

ned. The robbers, first cut all the i Home for the Feeble-minded, and Epll-
the vicinity of  eptlc and ' on August 1J spirited

away one of the inmates of the in-
telephone wires in
tar hank to prevent those living near
by from giving the alarm when the
noise of the' explosion occurred. Af-
ter the safe iiad been blown open and
tfce money procured the robbers left
m a carriage.

Three on Pilot ofWomen Thrown
. Engine.

Whiie collating provision for a
* UP per to b« held at St. Joseph Cer*
SSB ClUiOlIc church Monday night,
three women. Mrs Ole. Keagler. Mrs.
Gwrtrtide Witt and Mis. Adolph Tur-
ecli, who were riding in a light wag-
on, were struck by Q. R. & I. train
la Muskegon, and thrown onto the
pilot of the engine, being carried 500
feet before the train coultj be brought

stltution, Nora Y. Reynolds, 20 years
old. He took her to the home of
Mrs, Ray Dickinson, near Davison.
The girl told Mrs. Dickinson that she
bad been given a vacation, but the
latter, who was formerly employe*!
at the home as an attendant, became
suspicious when she noticed the girl’s
condition, and notified Superintend-
ent Haynes. The superintendent
started gn Investigation with the re
suit that HleL her reposes in the
county Jail.
The girl was sent to the Lapeer in-

stitution from Goldwater and so far
as known has no relatives. Fletcher,
who Is a married man, has partially
admitted his relations with the girl.
Under an act passed at the last leg-

The state board of canvassers con-
sisting of Secretary of State Mar-
tlndale, Land Commissioner Russell
and Slate Treasurer Sleeper, com-
pleted the canvass of votes for state
and district ’officers.
Through an error the middle ini-

tial of Amos' S. Musselman was
omitted from the ballot In four coun-
ties, where he received 4,111 votes.
There are many supreme court deci-
siona holding that this invalidates
such votes, but Mr. Martindale told,
the members of the board that -he
did not care to take advantage of any
technicality, and so the votes were
counted for Musselman. Had the
board thrown the votes out Martin-
dale would have had a majority of
034
The votes on the candidates for

state officers are:
For United States senator — Wil-

liam Alden Smith, Grand Rapids, Re-
publican. 149,992; Alfred Lucking, De-
troit. Democrat, 22,806; George P.
Hummer, Grand Rapids, Democrat,
15.242;- William A. Taylor, Battle
Creek, Prohibition, 2.237; H. S. Mc-

. Master, Dowagiac, Socialist, X37S;
Theodore >. Joslin, Adrian, National
Progressive, 9,283.
For governor — Frederick C. Mar-

U-tidale, Detroit, Republican, 82,714;
Amas S. Musselman, Grand Rapids,
Republican, 86,191; Woodbrldge N.
Ferris, Big Rapids, Democrat, 39,-
457; J. D. Leland, Corunna, Prohi-
bition, 2,115; James Hoogerhyde,
Grand Rapids, Socialist, 3,401; Her-
man Richter, Hamtramck, Socialist

L. Whitney Watkins,
National Progressive,

9,770.

Lieut.-governor — John Q. Ross,
Muskegon, Republican, 139,003;
James W, Helme, Adrian, Democrat,
35.744; F. C. Deinorest, Albion, Prohi-
bition, 21,124; Edwin R. Cornish, Ann
Arbor, Socialist. 3.208; David Boyd,
Bay City, Socialist Labor, none; Will-
iam D. Gordon, Midland, National Pro-
gressive, 9.271. '

Cougressman-at-large— Patrick H.
Kelley, Lansing, Republican. 131,060;
Edward Frensdorf, Hudson, Democrat.
34,655; Fred W. Corbett, Lansing,
Saginaw, National Progressive, 3,390;
William 11. Hill. Detroit, National
Progressive, 4,744.
The vote on the candidates for

congress were;
Second district— W. W. Wedemey-

i er, Republican. 6,279; Samuel W.
- Beakes, Democrat, 2,570; Bert Chand-
ler, Democrat. 2,587; Selby- A. Moran,

' Progressive, 457; JL F. Probert, Pro-
gressive, X78.
Third district-^John M. C. Smith,

Republican, S.428; Howard W. Cav-
anaugh, Democrat, 1,016; George L.
Jlolan. Democrat, 965; Claude S. Car-
ney, Democrat. 1,330; Edward Ding-
ley. Progressive, 701.
Fourth district — Edward L. Ham-

ilton, Republican. 9,569; A. E. Beebe,
Democrat, 2,040; R. I. Jarvis, Demo-
crat, 1,814; Q. H. Myham, Progres-
sive, 215; G. M. Valentine, Progres-
sive, 540.

Fifth district — Huntley Russel, Re-
publican, 4.977; Carl E. Mapes, F.t*
publican, 5,082; Horace T. Burna-
by, Republican, 3.019; Edwin F.
Sweet, Democrat, 2,298; Suel A. Shel-
don. Progressive, 339.
Sixth district— Eli C. Woodward.

Republican, 3,309; Samuel W. Smith,
Republican, 10,547; Al.va M. Cum-
mins, Democrat, 3,861; W. S. Kel-
logg, Progressive, 100.
Seventh district — Louis C. Cram-

ton. Republican. .5,901 ;-JWTUlam- ̂
Brown. Republican, 4.482; James E>.
Mavlland, Republican, 1,833; John J.
Bell, Democrat, 2,084; George H.
Brown, Progressive. 340.
Eighth diKtrlct— ,1. W. Fordney, Re-

publican, 0,153; Emery Townsend,
Republican, 2.947; Miles J. Purcell.
Democrat. 2,307; A. L. Chandler,
Progressive, 774.
Ninth district— James , C Mc-

Laughlin, Republican, 11.302; Her-
man R. O’Connor, Democrat, 175 $7 ;

William H. Sears, Progressive, 277. ̂
Tenth district — Frank Buell, Re-

publican, 8,368; George Loud, Re-
publican, 8,771; U P. Coumans.
Democrat. 2,308; R. O. Woodruff.
Progressive, 342.
Eleventh district— Dennis E. A;-

wurd, Republican, 1.975; Francis H.
Dodds, Republican, 5,760; F. O. Lind-
quist. Republican, 11,123; Archie
McCall. Democrat, 1.984;
Patehln, Progressive, 329.
Twelfth district— H. O.

Republican. 21,965; John
Democrat, 2,081.
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NEW FACES ON

Dr. Doolittle hae succeeded Dr. Har-
vey Wiley as chief pure food expert of
the United State* government, In the
agricultural .department.

STATE BRIEFS.

to a atop. uMrs. Reagler was dead
when picked up and the other two j islature covering vases of this kind
were rushed to Hackley hospital in a j in all institutions, he la liable to a
eerious '.condition. ! heavy imprisonment sentence.

J. W.

Yoqng.
Power,

IMjiking a quantity of fly poison,
wfekh he found on a dresser, the 2-
-ycar-old son of Joseph Hoffman, lies
ha the Fetoskey hospital in a critical
condition.

Although Sparta’s new $20,000 play-
)«Bae was officially opened some time
affo with a grand bail, the first show
erw put on last week by a troupe com-
poatd entirely of local business men.
wtm are responsible for the new bulld-
dag. The house seats 800 persona.

Charlotte last two pioneer residents
it week. Jacob Brubaker, aged 96,
mat Baton county's* oldest pioneers,
latf at the home of his daughter,

M. WL Walker. Mr. Brubaker
in 1802. Samuel

Rev. Clifton Gray, formerly of Pert
Huron, has been appointed editor of
the Baptist Standard, the official or-
gan of that d denomination, published
in Chicago.

Harry L. Warren, deputy collector
of internal revenue In Bay City, has
resigned to eft',er private business.

Mrs. James W. Davis and hat-
daughter. Mrs. Blanche Scribner,
who accompanied their husband and
father, a well-to-do Antrim farmer,
to Pontiac asylum . last August
after he, had twice attempted aul-
clde and had been declared Insane,
refused to permit him to remate
there because they say the room
assigned to him was not fit for hu-
man habitation. Within two
„ tod made awamtmenta

care at a sanitarium near Flint, where
he is now being treated WSmStlamm

| Charging him with larceny of $£,-
300 from the bank’s funds, a warrant
was Issued Thursday for William D.
Raeburn, until a few days ago, assist-’
ann paying teller of the Central Sav-
ings bank, Sault Ste. Marie. Rae-
burn Is rafsslng and his wife and baby
are penllesa.

As a result of the exorbitant prices
which Kalamazoo dealers are asking
for sites for the new tuberculosis
sanitarium and contagious disease
hospital, the city council may find It
necessary to start condemnation pro*
ceedluga against certain property.

The Michigan Re; ail Shoe Dealers’
Association, In session in Kalamazoo.
ie-elected Charle* C. Webber, of Ka.-
amazoo, president. The follow mg
vice-presidents were elected; Leo
Gnmer, Ann Arbor; Rolls D. Chase,

H. Brosrstt

Kalamazoo police and fire commis-
sion has ndoptedi the Detroit system
of traffic signaling.

Dwaln Bush, aged 22 years, is held
in Kalamazoo jail awaiting an inves-
tigation into a statutory charge. He
was arrested following u complaint
made by the father of a 12-year-old
girl.

Constant fear of being attacked
caused George Collins, 33, of Kala-
mazoo, became Insane. He has been
employed as a watchman slnnvthe pa-
per mills resumed operations u few
days ago.

Petitions for commutation are be-
ing circulated in behalf of Jay
Aldrich, a young Holland boy who,
two years ago. was sentenced to 15
years at Ionia, for burglarizing
Meyer’s music store.
Vandals broke In the ’Central school

building, Pontiac, Thursday night and
destroyed about $100 worth of state
fair exhibits. The exhibits were
made in the manual training depart-
ment of the loual shools.
Fred Oat man, who approached Miss

Esther Baldwin near her home in
Kalamazoo and endeavored to open a
codvcrsatlon with "Oh, you uweAl
thing.” was badly beaten by the
young woman and also arrested.
Henry Preston, a laborer, walked

Into the stare owned by C. F. Shai-
ler of Battle Creek and handed the
proprietor a pocketbdok containing
$55, which the latter had lost several
days ago. Shaller gave him $10.
A test case arising over Imnroper

readings of a Babcock tester was
brought against J. D. Strachan. of
Muir, several weeks ago by C. V.
Jones, of the state food department,
A jury in justice court failed to
agree.

A shortage In the potato crop and
high prices for tubers are indicated In
reports to commission merchants
from farming communities throughout
the upper peninsula. The crop is said
to be way below the normal owing to
incessant rains.

Four hundred Polish students are
enrolled at the Orchard Lake semi-
nary. This Is the largest enrollment
in the history of the school. One of
the big drill buildings of the old mil-
itary academy has been converted
into a dormitory.

Kalamazoo milk dealers allege they
are unable to obtain a sufficient sup-
ply of milk, to meet the demands.
They say they are unable to furnish
cream to customers, as the milk re-
ceived is not rich enough to pay the
cost ef separating.
Bean harvest and corn cutting have

commenced in Eaton county and In
-spite of the heavy rains It Is L’eHeyedL
the crops will be heavy. The hot
weather of the last few days is said
to be the cause o( the crops taking
a turn for the better.
The work of grading on the- new

Kalamazoo-Grand Rapids electric line.
It )s said, will be completed this fall.
The work of laving tails will start
early in the spring, and it is expect-
ed fch*t the first trip over the new
line will be made early in June.
Mrs. Cl>de Buckley has recovered

Tier gold- watch she lost seven years
ago at her old home near Augusta.
A few days ago Robert Johnson was*
plowing his garden and he turned up
the watch. He immediately remem-
bered Mrs. Buckley’s loss and re-
turned It to her.

Mrs. George Shiras. Jr., 75, wife of
ex-Justice Shiras of the U. S. supreme
court, died at her home in Marquette
Saturday. Justice and Mrs. Shlra had
been speeding their summer there
and winters tnjOrmond, Florida, since
the retirement of the justice from,
the supreme bench, ten years ago.
A petition has been tiled by the

Lansing Fuel & Gas Co., with the
state railroad commission, asking
that it be permitted to issue bonds
to the extent of $300,000. The com-
pany states that it asks the privilege
for the purpose of meeting outatand-
ing obligations and current indebted-
ness.

Nearly a half Inch of snow fell in
Denver Saturday and flurries were
noted In all parts of the state. The
thermometer fell to 34 Saturday
morning.
Clouds of smoke which suddenly

enveloped several buildings at the
Michigan Home for Feeble Minded,
Friday, caused exekement among the
inmates and led attendants to believe
a fire of serious nature had started.
The shrieking of the institution fire
whistle Inc reseed the panic. A blaze
caused probably by spontaneous com-

iu the Uame iioal sheds in the

week . are up 1 5 or 20 cent.; lamb* are
UP from 60 to 75 cent, and cmves.
which have »tood at the record price m

*00 to
l.ooo, $606; BI-RBU iteers and he"*"
that are fat, 800 to LP00 j4.69©4-76-
Kraus steer, and heifer, that “r® ‘a;'

a & 3 JSn..
good bologna., bull., $404.60,
bull.. $3.2601.75; choice feeding staars.
800 to l.ooo, $5.2W5.«: f»Hr feeding
.leer., 800 to 1,000. $4.7606; choice
.tocker., 600 to 700, $4.7605; **»r
.tocker., 600 t*. 700. $404.76; .tocK
heifer.. $8.6004.25; milker., large,
young, medium age, $40060; common
milker., $26036.
Veul Calve.-— Market opened »traay

with lust Wednesday; bet, $10010.50,
others, $4 00. - 0,
.Sheep and lamb. — Market opened
060c higher than IhkI week, opening,
best lamb.. $7; fair to good lumn*.
$6.2606.75; light to common lambs, M
06; fair to good sheep, $303. iL cull,
and common, $202.76, ... , .

Hog. — None .old: .teudy with last
week. Range of prfees: Light to goon
butchers, $8.2609; pigs, $808.36; light
yorkcra. $8.7508.95; HtaK.. 1*3 off.

EAST BUFFALO — Cuttle — Steady;
best 1.360 to L50Q-lb. .leer.. $90J.6O.
good prime 1,200 to 1,360-lb. .leers,
$8.5008.85; good prime MOOT to 1.200-
lb. steers. $8.2608.76; medium butcher
steers, 1.000 to 1,100 lb... $7.1<i0«.«^
butcher Ktoers, 960 to 1.000olb«.. $6,600
7.10; light butcher .teers, $6.7508.25;
best fut COWS. $6.60 06.10; good to best
fat cow., $4.6605.76; fair to good fat
COW., $3. 25 Ip 8,76 { trimmers. $X03.-L»;
beat fut heifer a; $6.7507.76; good to
best heifer., $6.500 7.15; fair to good
heifers. $505.60; light butcher heifer.,
$4.7506.26; stock heifer.. $4.2504.60;
bet feeding .leers, dehorned. $6,500
6.76: common feeding steer.. $4.7605;
stockera. Inferior. >4.250 4.60; prime

ort bulla. $5,760)8; beat butcher

OSBORN MAY OUST V/ERNICKK
AND FRENSDORF. HAS THEIR

RESIGNATIONS IN HIS
POSSESSION.

whereTutThech^esare
on the other side of it later. U

No thoughtful p«r«m uie. iinn!4

Unhampered.
“Ye*, air, the cause of »om.nl

luff rage la going to advance with
gentle itrldea from now on ” ^
“Going to discard the hobble »kir

export nulls, |.).,50u; oe.i
bull., $6.26.05.60; bologna bull., $4 0
4.50; stock bull.. $4 04.50; best milker,
and springer., $600 70; common kind
milkers and springer.. $35045.

Hogs — Lower; heavy, $9tte9.15; york-
er.. $9.260 9.40; pigs. *90 9.10.
Sheep—- Strong: soring lamb., $8,250
15; yearling.. $50'!- w<*ih»-i-s. X4.7

5; ewes. $3.77.0 J. 50.
$601

8.35; yearlings. $308; wether., $4,750
' ewes. $3.75 0 4.50.
Calves— $60 11.75.

(It Al.\, KTC.
DETROIT- WHEAT— Cash No 2 red.

$LUl’i 1-2; September opened at $1.07 and
declined to $1(161-2; December opened
at $1.10, advanced to $1 10 1-4 and de-
( lined to $1.09 1-4; May opened at
$1.13 3-4, advanced I -4c and declined
to S 1 ! 1 3 ; No. I white, $1.05 1-2.
CORN— Cash No. 2. 1 cur at 82c;

No. 3,, sic; No. 2 yellow. I ear at 84c,
closing asked; No. 3 yellow, s3 l-2e,
• losing asked.
oats— Standard. 35 I -2c asked:

October, 36c; No. 3 while, 4 cars at
33 1 -4c; No. 4 white. I car at 32 l-2c;
sample, 1 car at 30 l-2e.
RYE— Cash No 2. 71c.
BEANS— Immediate and prompt

shipment, $2.70; October, $2.30 a iked ;

November, $2.20.
CLOVKRHKED — Prime October.

$10.75; .ample, s bug. at $10; prlmo
alslke. $11.60; sample ul.lko, 23
at $10.25, 6 at $1 I.
TIMOTHY SEED Prime spot, M\

bags at f.’.iO.
FLOUR — In one-eighth paper suck.,

per 19(1 pounds. Jobbing lots- Best pat-
ent. $5. SO; second patent, $5.60; straight,
$5.20; clear, $4.50; spring patent, $5.76;
rye, $5. a

FEED— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing
lots: Bran. $2X; course middlings, $2S;
fine middlings. $31; cracked corn and
course eornmeai, $24; corn and oat
chop, $31 per ton.

fiENEH Al. >1 A11K13TN.
PLUMSJ-$1,250 1.00 per bu.., 25030c

pfr 1-5 bit. basket.
PEA RS — Bartlett, $305.50 per bbl.;

Oregon. $2.50 per box.
CANTALOUPES— Rooky Fords.- $3©

3.25 per crate.
PEAl’IlES-- Klberta. fancy $2. ’23,

AA $2, A $1.75. B $1.50 per bu.; 1-5
bu. b.sket, 25035c.
APPLES — New. fancy $2.2503, com-

mon $1.260‘8. poor $10 1.25 per: bbl.*
good apples, by the bushel, 500 75c.
GRAPES — Eight-pound basket.:

Champion. 14c; Moure's early. 15c

DISGUSTED WITH MISMANAGE-
MENT. SIMPSON TO TELL

OF "PLOTS”.

Up to Wernicke and Frensdorf to get

Busy and Find Competent Wai^,
den for Jackson Prleon.

Though that fact is not Generally
known, Gov. (’huso S. Osborn has In
his possession the roslBnutiona of O.
H. ll Wernicke of Grand Rapids and
Kd\i?rd Frensdorf of Hudson, mem-
bers of the board of control of Jack-
son prison, and It is strongly hinted
that unless they get busy and find a
competent warden he will accept
them.
The resignations ore not of recent

happening, but in keeping with the
wish or the chief executive Messrs.
Wernicke and Frensdorf tendered the
governor their written resignations
when they accepted .their appoint-
ments. Gov. Osborn Insisted on their
doing so as a matter of precaution,
having profited by the experience of
previous governors who ran against
snags when they attempted to do
things with the state Institutions.

Simpson Offers to Quit.

It Is also said that Gov. Osborn
has Warden Simpson’s verbal prom-,
Ise that he would resign whenever
requested to do so, but the chief
executive Is waiting to give the hoard
of control opportunity to act before
he starts to swing the ux himself.
That the governor is disgusted with
the management of Jackson prison
needs no coniine at, and while he and
Mr. Wernicke are close personal
friends, it Is known that their official
relations are strained to near the
breaking point.
Wernicke’s position is that tho

governor can accept his resignation
If he wants to do so. while the gover-
nor has been hoping that he would
rise to the occasion and realize that
prison management consists of sorae-
thing more than conversation’, and
promises.
The trouble with Jackson prison Is

lack of expert management and Is
proof of the old adage that a good
fanner does not always make a good
prison warden.

Building a Navy.

Forty. six war vessels— quite a re-
Epectuble little navy in themselves —
are now In the bulldn's' hands In var-
ious stages of completion intended
for Uncle Sam's navy, according to a
report issued by the naval construc-
tion, bureau.
The Hal Includes six battleships

(all dreadmiughui, ll torpedo boat
destroyers, 17 submarines, one’ sub-

marine tender, two sea going naval
tugs, four naval colliers and ouu
gunboat.

In work on tho big ships the New
York navy yhrd constructors have
far surpassed the private ship build-

American Tools Preferred
A favortte sport In New Zealind m

alio In Australia and Tasmania

petition in wood chopping and itw,n!v|
and in these contests, which attract 1

great deal of interest, the chamnlo
ships are always won through the u
of American tools. In fact, the eiwrtl
woodsman working for a prize woU
never think of using any other kind
tools.

Obliging.

A young roan who had never
fled before was called before the cour
as a witness in a certain case. h«
was somewhat flustered over the it.l
tentlon that was being paid him, anil
mumbled his words so that the yountl
woman stenographer could not he
them distinctly. He was told to m
plainly and to turn toward the itenoi-l
rapher.

"Speak to tho stenographer,” uid|
the ptosecutor.

At that the young man aroie ml
with a deep bow to the lady said I
“How do you do?"— Satire.

A Pen and Ink Snakeipeare.
Woodrow Wilson, on a recent vl»lt|

to Atlantic City, referred good hm
edly to his rather illegible handvr
Ing.

“tout my hand Is nothing." he
“to that of Horace Greeley,"
“Poor Greeley once quoted fron

Shakespeare In a leading article,
true, 'tie pity, and pity 'tls 'tls true.i
"This appeared next day:
" * 'Tls two, ’tls fifty, ’tie fifty, 'I

flfty-two.' ”

The Educational Stepladder.
We know what kindergarten li for:|

it Is to educate children for the pr
mary grades.
We know what the primary grade

are for: they are to educate chlldrea|
for the grammar grades.
We know what the grammar gradt

are for: they are to educate chlldrea|
for high school.
We know what the high school

for: It Is to educate children for
lege.

But what does college fit you for?-
Life.

total of f»:t per cent during tho month

Niagara,
230 30r: Delaware. 36030c.
TOMATOES— 40 0 50c per bu.
ONIONS — Per sack, $1.25; per bu.

75c.
HONEY — Choice to fancy comb. 15

©16c; umber, 12013c per H>.
DRESSED CALVES— Choice. 9040c;

fancy. 13 1-2 0 1 4c per lb.
NEW CABBAGE— $101.25 per bbl.;

hotne-srewn. $10 1.25 per bbl.
NEW POTATOES— Southern. $2.23

per Hack. Michigan. 7l'0 76c per bu.
SWEET POTATOES— Jersey, $1.50

per bu. and $4.25 per bbl ; Virginia,
$1.25 per bu. and $2.50 per bbl.
CHEESE — Wholesale lota Michi-

gan HatH. 14 1-2.0 1 5c; New York flats.
16 1-4016 1-2c; brick cream. 14 1-20’
14 3-le; UmburKer. 14-0 15c; Imported
Swiss 27 3-4 028 l-2c; domestic Swiss,
17 1-2018 1 - 2c ; block Swiss. 160 17c
per lb.
LIVE POULTRY— Broilers. 18c per

lb.; hens. 130 13 l-2c; No. 2 hens. 991’
-Dhu-iild. . rQtiBtfrs. 90: HR-; turkeys. 15
0 16c; geese. 80 9c; ducks. 120 13c;
young ducks. 140 15c per lb.
HAY — Carlot prices. Detroit market:

No. 1 timothy, 116.500 17; No. 2 t'm-
othy. $15016; No. 1 mixed. $130 M:
light mixed. $15.600' 16; rye straw, $10
010.50; wheat and nnt straw. $S©D
per Ion.
New beets. 65c per bu. ; carrots. G0o

per hu.v cauliflower, $1.250 1,50 per bu.
hothouse cucumbers. 10©12r per do*.;
eggplant, 11.230 1.76 per do*.; garlic,
10c tier lb.; green peppers. 750 80c
per bu.; green onions 10c rer do*.;
green beans. 75c per bu.; Itaf lettuce,
30c per bu.; bead lettuce, $1.25 pep
bu.; mint, 30c per do*.; parsley, 20©
30c per do*.; radishes. 12 l-2c per do* ;
turnips, 75c per bu.: vegetable ovstors,
JOc per do*.; watercress 250 35c per
do*,; aplmich, $1 per bu.; wax beans,
73c per bu.; green peas. $2 per bu.;
celery, home-grown. 25 0 :uv. per do*.

of August.

Switching Rates Pretested.
Directors of thi? Western Michigan

fair,- at Grand Rapid., and exhibitors
at the fair, have filed a protest
against the switching rates of the
Qiand Rapids & Indiana Railroad
Co.

The complainants say that the com-
pany is charging $:» per cur to switch
exhibits to the fair grounds, and us
the company is the only one entering
the fair grounds, the exhibitors are
forced to pay.

The shippers contend that the der
eieien oM Iie-ralh-oud -nriii mlsMbh In
the Haggerty case should apply in
which the commission held that a
railroad was obliged to accept cars
from another railroad free of charge
of delivery to the TouBlgnCc The
decision bus since been adopted bv
ne.irly every state in the country.

Wild Ones.
Charles Grafly, the noted iculptorJ

was talking at his summer home »t|
Folly Grove, near Gloucester, uboutl
tho quaint humor of tho Gloucester!
fishermen,
“In Gloucester one day." he saiil

"as I idled among the shipping, aal
old salt began to narrate his exped*j
encos to me.
“•Wunst.* he said. ’I was ihip-l

•wricked in the South sea. and that I
come across a tribe of wild womea|
without tongues.’
"’Wild women without tonguea!*

said I. ’Goodness! How could
talk.’ M

Both

Knox Goes East.
W. Frank Knox and John A. Mueh-

Rug. owners and publlshits of the
Sault Ste. Marie News, have sold
their entire holdings to George A. Os-
born. son of Gov. Osborn.
Messrs. Knox and Muehllng will

remove to Manchester, N. H., where
they will begin the publication of an
evening newspaper about Oct. 1. The
field which they are Invading has a
population of about 100,000. ‘Their
Manchester paper will be the pro-
gressive organ in New Hampshire.
Gov. Bass and Winston Churchill,

the progressive candidate for gover-
nor, were active in promoting the en-
terprise.

A gas well discovered under a
Beulah Rvery stable la still producing
in strong volume.

Both Matt King, of Cheboygan. Re-
publican candidate for state repre-
sentative. and John Noll, the Demo-
cratic candidate, are prevented from
doing political work by the fact that
their families are quarantined on ac-
count of diphtheria. Several cate*
have developed In the ©ityf resulting
In the closing of the Central achool
Strict meaturft are neing takes by

Shot by Brother. Babe Loses
. Legs.

The ear-old daughter of Oscar
Kujanpan was shot through the hip
by her 10-year-olU brother at the
homestead of their father. 12 miles
south of Negaunee.

At the time of the accident the
parents were at a picnic. The chlfif
i* expected to die. as it will be nec-
easary to amputate both legs.

Panama Canal Opening.
The Panama canal is t0 he opened

to traffic in the fall of m •

Ta* ^oiaiw’at the
navy department. Saturday with an
announcement that the Atlantic fleet
*ould be rendezvoused at Colon .hii
winter before tho water Is turned f
The navy s ‘estimate is based on the
latest report from the army engineers

ii BaU1® Creek’s light to prevent nuh.
He bathing in Lt«e Goguac whon™
com,,* the city’s w.ter

be touKbt out in the circuit con " ’

Proposed increases In (rolgh, rate.

r^r'^ii:;oss.u\itr:u:rsion’1‘»
Saturday uy the interstate ̂ ^ded
commission trom SeptemUuT/ “Jnm
January 11 next. 11

That the city of Adrian
conslderth* retraction or * -7ft
a breach ot civic etiquette u ,

dcnced by » MwlutiZ jL*r1'
the council meeting Kh
counUl^ seek* to reclaim

Old Roman Wall Unearthed.
A part of the wall which once e* I

closed old St. Paul’s, London, has bee*

discovered in excavations at the corf
ner of Paternoster Row and St. Paulal
alley In Ixradou. The wall, which »J
about 60 feet long, is made of chalk f
and rubble, and was built in the
twelfth century. On tho same ill*
pieces of a Roman amphora. Homan I

vases and aome Samian ware hM»
also been found. Other ' finds ' Include

a camel’s skull unearthed In High HoM
born and a large quantity of pipe* 01

the eighteenth century. I’nder some
old stables In Bartholomew Close-
one of the oldest parts of London— j
three Norman arches have been fou#H
They are close to one another, aca
are believed to have formed pat
the cloisters of the priory which oncs|

stood on this site.

~ RIGHT HOME
Doctor Recommends Postum fro* ̂ 1

•onal Test.

No one is better able to rea,ite.'Jj
injurious action of caffeine— th«
in coffee — on the heart, Jhnn the
tor. Tea la Just as harmful «b ^ I

because it. too, contains the druf

When the doctor himself h“9
relieved by simply leaving on •

and using Poatum, be can refer
full convlctloti to hi# own c**' -
A Mo. phytldab prescribes t

for many of bla patients becau
was benefited by it. He says:
T wlab to add W testimony

gard to that excellent
Postum. I have had functional ̂
nervous heart trouble for *
years, and a part cf the time ww
able to attend to my l,U8,ne8a'fr<* aB4

*T was a moderate user of con
did hot think drinking it bd* j..

on stopping it and using I*°s ̂
•tend, my heart has got all
I ascribl It to the change from

to Postum. - * lnralf,«f
“I am prescribing it now In c

sickness, especially when 00
not agree, or affects tpe heart, ^
or stomach. \ • ....lAb*
“When made right It bti *

ter flavor than coffee, and ^
sustainer of the ayntem. ‘ ^
tlnue to recommend it to 0U^f\VV
and I have my own cate to rtf'
Name given by Poetum Co-
Creek, Mich. Reed th*m*
HTbe Road to WellrUle.’' »
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PARASITIC FUNGI CAUSE OF

MUCH HARM IN WET SEASONS

f2Ji —

Leaf-Spot Symptoms are Everywhere Abundant and Are Realty

of Very Diverse Origin— Bordeaux Mixture is Effective

Remedy for Disease

Tho most telling charm a girl can
have 1b a sweet voice, and yet how
often, alaH, is tho quality of the voice
utterly ignored by young people. One
lioarH the terrible twang indigenous
to this country issuing from klssable

sa
f:i

i. r

%
m

From a Ms|«cullne Reader.
I, as a young man, have found

many helpful suggestions in ,>our
space in the paper, so I ask your fcelpnow. '

I have a birthday about the m n»lw
coral lips, hears maids in the finest Qf month and would like to hafe a
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I  the Hpasmodic delivlng
1# Nono and less scientific rum*

1 W muging* of yet earlier dlRgers,
| has become in certain respects the
Dost enthralling of all the Roman

| tights. It has often been called the
Pompeii of l^atium,” and certainly
|H Is tho only other place in Italy
I there one can ramble about the streets

! of a town of tho empire with no mod-
architecture to Intrude on one's

ream. The ruins .however, differ
[greatly from those of Pompeii, because

: the ancient character and purpose of
I Oat la were different. The latter town
was a bustling seaport with a cosmo-
politan InduBtrial population neither
leliured enough to Indulge private ar-
Uatic tastes nor much disposed to
'them. The world's capital, only a
few miles distant, was the natural
home of Ostlans of wealth or culture,
but if we cannot see at Ostia the
painted rooms and the courtyards set
with statuary, which make Pompeii
so attractive, we can see the frame-
work of a more vigorous and momen-
tous life, which makes a strong ap-
peal to the Imagination of anyone who
has ever considered, however vague-
ly, "hat the Rdman empire meant.

Streets Filled Pp.

The extraordinarily untouched state
In which the Ostia of tho lato Im-
perial age has been preserved to our
time is due to two agents, sand-drift
ind malaria. Silt brought' down to
the Tiber mouth, dried, pulverized, and
wlctlbornc, has gradually filled up
wreets and ruined buildings deserted
by men because of the fevers which
were bred from chokedAip harbors
ind channels of the river. Partly for
fear of these fevers, partly because
Clvlta Vocchia was found, ultimately,
to be tho better po>t for Rome, no con-
«Wt ruble population has ever return-
«1 to Ostia, not even during a tempo-
rary revival in tho fifteenth century,
'when the existing papal castle was
Mlt. The town had from the first a
precarious existence. Ita Ufa van
liven to It by the Tiber, but tho Ti-
ber could not bo trusted. Tho river

raiment uponklng with tho hoarseness
of ravens or with voices as badly
managed as those of monkeys. Yet
there are elocutionists for training
tho voice to honeyed notes, and tho
owner of the dulcet voice Is a poyfer
In every circle of society. For al-
though tho voice Is the easiest of all
the points of woman's beauty to train
Into ways of loveliness it generally<
happens that the low. exqulaltely-
tlmbered and beautifully used voice
gof-s with the superior nature, v
The deaf speak discordantly be-

cause they cannot hear the manner
In which they ore pitching their
voices. So hearing is needed for
voice training, and It Is possible to
cultivate Us sensitiveness with very
simple homo methods. Listen, to all
the beautifully-pitched voices that
come your way and then go into your
room and practice with tho contrast
of vour own naturally speaking
voice. You will see your mistakes In

nor pearls to seek, but the cargoes of , sj)orl or(jeri nn(j by keeping the er-
vessels -which might be wrecked on I rJor jn qr important to your
the dangerous bar of the ektuary or pj,nrni y0U will soon find yourself
tho ‘sand-banks of tho channel. ,n ono | imitating the lovely voice, first, copy-

another, however, Ostia kept a . tjin manner In which single words

few friends in. Would this be proper
for a young man to do?
What would you place on the invUa-tlons? ' . .

What would you serve that would
not make too much work?
What could we do for amusement,

us they do not allow card playing at
home and there Is not enough room
to danco?— Art.

It Is good to know that wo have
readers among tho men in our big
family; it makes us feel really worth

It will he perfectly proper for
entertain on your birthday,

think, as such affairs should
informal, that I would Just

’phone the Invitations or ask the
friends when I saw them. All you
need have at an evening party will
be Ice cream and a birthday cake.
I am sorry you cannot have /either
card playing or dancing, as both aro
such satisfactory means of entertain-
ing. I fear you will have to rely on
guessing contests ) or some of the
schemes that I have in the paper ettch

week.

while,

you to
and I
he very

way or
lively trade, and a polyglot population
which bought and sold lu the serried
shops lining its paved streets. The
religious cults of the place are 'alone

lug the —
are uttered and then essaying some
whole phrase caught up from the

New Games Requested.
Crowd of children, ages from

voice melodious. Little by little you twelve (0 fifteen, "play out,” as we
will get tho right Inflections, and then jt noariy every night at different

enough to show how variegated the pomPbow you will grasp at last the
spiritual side of human speech. The
feeling of words will appear and you
will utter them In the right manner,
tolling your fairy tale with tho right
touch of gayety and your tale of sor-
row with duo solemnity.

voice specialists, the

crowd must have been. Vulcan, the
original god of the place, who had
presided over Us metal-workers since
the days of tho early kings (as Romans
loved to believe), hud had to accept a
serious rival In Phrygian Oybelo. and
other competitors In Syrian Mithras

favorite game was
’• but now we

homes, and* our
day In nnd clay out
are tired of that, and wish you would
kindly publish some new games.—
J. B. S.

ULll<J, Vw..., ..... — , According to .

and Egyptian Iris and Sernphls. ns | comm0nest defect in young people is
well as tho Hebrew Yahweh. whose ,hn pitching of tho voice too high. ______
worshipers dwelt thickly about j anj this Is accompanied by a nervous thoge BP|f.8amo games not Idng ago
new Claudlun nnd Trajanle basins. ; ,,.nR|on which holds the throat I oufln the moonlight. Of course one

Wealth and Temples. 1Uid strained. The breath is 8"0^, 1 0f the real children was having

When I was your age our great
game was " Hide And Go Seek ’• and
I Spy." Do not tell any one, but

a party of grown-up children played

(Ry A. D. BELBT.)
Tho term "disease” as applied to

plants means any change In that plant
toward reduced vigor from the ordi-
nary or average behavior. When a
plant shows any deviation from the
regular behavior of that plant in re-
spect to appearance, growth, color of
bark, foliage, fruitfulness, time of
dropping leaves or length of life, in
short, when the plant falls to conform
to those averages which have been
established by . extended observation
for the species and variety In ques-
tion, tho plant is said to be “diseased."
The mord usual symptoms of dis-

ease are marked by evident differ-
ences In the plant. The leaves be-
come spotted, curled or discolored, or
may even drop unevenly or be marked
by decayed spots, or the branches
may blight, wilt or die. In all such
cases wo have a manifest loss of vigor
and protlt.

While most of these troublfes or dis-
eases are caused by parasitic insects
or parasitic fungi, some are caused by
a variety of other agencies.
The manner of disease attack is ex-

tremely varied and the conditions set
up as a result of dlseAso are accord-
ingly of many different kinds. We
learn to recognize disease by the
symptoms shown in the plant; these
symptoms will at times be readily, in-
terpreted and on other occasions they
will prove misleading. Nothing is
plainer than the necessity for continu-
ous observation of growing plants If
one la to bo in a position to interpret
the symptoms of disease.
When the leaves of a plant are at-

tacked these show the direct effects;
the symptoms of parasitic leaf dis-
eases aro usually localized Injury re-
suftlng In spotting and often In brown-

ing of tho leaf parts.

Leaf-spot symptoms are everywhere
abundant and are really of very di-
verso origin. In any example In which
tho leaf tissues are locally Invaded by
a parasitic fungus wo may expect evi-
dent effects. In the downy mildew
troubles there may be wet-rot symp-
toms when tho weather is moist, as In
the case of late blight attacking po-
tato or tomato leaves; after the leaves
have become badly diseased they may
appear to die very suddenly because

tissues. This results In "shot holes"
In the leaves as is bo very conspicu-
ous in the shot-hole leaf disease of the
plum and less conspicuously so on cer
tain sour cherry trees. These leaf
troubles are commonly very evident
durfng rainy seasons and are prevent-
able by spraying the foliage of the
diseased plants at repeated Intervals,
thus keeping a supply of the fungicide
on the leaves to arrest renewed spore
development.
A leaf-spot disease of the tomato is

sometimes very damaging. Like most
leaf-spot troubles which are strictly
due to parasitic fungi, this tomato dis-
ease has been worst In seasons of
abundant rainfall. The same applies
to the shot-hole disease of the plum
and the allied leaf-spot of the cherry.
The explanation appears to He In more
favorable conditions for spore germ-
ination and for the growth or spread
of the parasitic organisms whch pro-
duce the diseased conditions. Bitiiig
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And all this population had to have 1 ^ hlirr|ed. which cuts tho °v®r- 1 birthday party, and to celebrate the
Its places of amusement, as well as Its | lonPB nnd destroys the vibrations. . o ac|,|evemunt of nine " long years
temples and' there was wealth enough i 0,o h,Kh pitch must first b" ovor; the enUre family. Including parents.
to decorate those with statulary which c0,n0i and since reserve breath and unclGg and aunta, joined in tho after-

of the me- ., wholesome state of tho throat nn(| I aUpper pastimes. It was tho dignified
these organs and | C0||PRP professor who proposed " Hide

and Seek," and ft jolly game it was.
The simplest | T nm Htm, \ do not need to tell any

tho Graeco-Roman artists , a
tropolls probably supplied. Among , r080 aro needed
tho best examples that have survived thp R,ngg must receive their
to h,- found in (he neent excavations j ro nf attention. The simplest i j am Buro } do
•lie a head of Aphrodite, and n full- , thing exercises, taken quite 0f you how to play It.
length of a priestess, complete except u (1ay in ft full and rhythmic manner.,
fo,- tho right hand, and that nose-tip | wm undoubtedly Improve a dc^ 1

vile has been chipped off ninety in voi(W through tho help the exercisen” ttiirlfnt Which fill j h-hils .0 tho voeal cor-K Doch
ovist. She makes a gracious, ma- , p^thinp, too. Is often n(U,<0<
imnl'v flgUre which, lot us hope, did lir,shfulnes8 nnd stammering.’ to civilize the shrieking ; nvo Kroat banes of timid youth, which

The main | not overcome In time will sbme-

,••’1

I.'.1

something
Levantine mob of Ostia
B?nVrof"rccn'»thm, the Thcnicr. bulll i tln,^ inst until llfo’s end.

k with stone facing, t” t'11' i

•litvd up Us harbors one after tho oth-
*r. and silted up . Itself. The port
horn which uavlea sailed to tho Ru-
nic wars h^d become uaeloia by the
tlnn- of Augustus, and Claudius first
*nd Trajan after him, had to dig out

basins at enormoua expense some
Alliance away to the north, and cut
connecting channels, which the Ylver
proceeded to silt up aa of old. Iu the
*nd h proved impossible (or not worth
•bile) to keep any port open Into
•bich the main current of the Tiber

nnd If Trajan's foaaa, or canal.
Awdsed out anew by Pope Paul V-. *n
Ibr early seventeenth century, ia atlH
bwlfablo for small craft working up
l° Home, it la a channel only, and
tbe huge spreading basins, that of
/Trajan ua wall aa that of Claudius,
•tv dry. Just became tho river treat*
*1 these new harbors as badly
t* the old, Ostia managed to main-
l»lu its life, and even to develop it.
tor some centuries longer, and only
ittceumbed In tho competition with
^•iU. Veochia (a new creation of
Trajau 8) « after tho empire has
•*0010 Christian. If tt had no prop-
*r basin for ships, it had always the
®»ia channel of the Tiber flowing past
ii* "alls, and bad passage aa thla of*
tored to ships. It waa probably more
to be depended on than the Claudlan

Trajanle canals. Therefore, we
bad that In tho second and third
"DiurlsB. A. it was still

•orth while to erect groat ware-
house* and long, narrow aheda for
^ on the river bank, and that
"fishing guilds, whoae huallneaa lay
•Hh shipping, exlated In Ostia. Such

the associations of boatmen,
^btermen. and dlvarm. whose official

V big. Upstanding building
a more obvious and proti table quarry
for mediaeval builders, Nor had
been well treated In the l,nlu ̂
times. A summary restoration in tlu
time of llonorlus did much to ob »r
ate the more worthy work of the
century emperors. The cleantnce of
the city Is still going on. year t» >‘n>.

at the expense of the Bn Hun K0^‘t
meat, nnd tho absent pnbhc is k, pt^

Inf^J CT
Signor VagHcrl s reports in the aou

Scavl. tl- most s.vsi-mu

ana unfailing recora 'vlilcl. nn> <

,ry

single visit to the.

To a “ Faithful Reader.”
A man should take care of hlf» ̂ wn

hat, laving it on. the table or hat ruck.
Just say. "I enjoyed the danco very
much;"' its hardly fair to deprive a
man of a danco, so explain to him
nnd tell him to fill his program for

. ... .that number. I do not approve of
For the girl whoso general l,en ,n c0Upl08 leaving by themselves and

Roman manner, is. relatively, less well I „ nonP of the best and whose voice places, during a dance. 1
preserved than the shops and houses. K00n wears out with class recltatlo . I annot tell you how to keep up youi

tin, building. H "as n diet of molasses ntid c^nrse bread correBp0ndence if the young man does
Is to bo recommended. Sweet mine ̂  cnro tQ wrWe u l8 not necessary
nnd buttermilk will also be of much tQ Hhako handB WRh everyone; a host-
benefit, while a raw egg. beaten up
with ft little lemon juice, and taken
before breakfast Is almost certain to
wrd off1' hoarseness during the day.
Raw eggs are very healing nnd feed-
ing to the throat nnd lungs, and
should bo given fnr oftener to under
nourished young people, whose very
delicacy makes them mdz -YMiffi®.
to lung nnd-throat diseases.
Anything which interferes with

the general health will affect the
beauty nnd strength of the voice
nnd since tho membrane of throat
and nose is so delicate it must al-
ways bo given immediate care in time
of trouble— or. bettor still, bo kept
In a healthy state with tho frequent
use of antiseptic washes.
But a lot of tho ugliness In youth-

ful voices comes from bad habits
nlone. The young people are not
corrected for their vocal errors In
time, they are allowed to sing at too
early an age. they sleep and sit In
rooms too hot and dry. they “

the example of other
children or get the habit from their go« elders But it is never too most ungentlemanly
'0" ,he RH ’vho L been a. or younger. „ yoa .ay £« »«;

this way <o Improve herself | ha, ao occasion to b« ouMo Ute or to

t*

<9 »

Leaf of Currant Attacked by Leaf-Spot.

or sucking insects also open the way
for the entrance of parasitic diseases
Leaf-spot of tomatoes is an outdoor

trouble. It may be successfully pre-
vented by about three thorough spray-
ings with Bordeaux mixture.
Currant leaf-spot causes immature

dropping of the foliage; in some cases
the leaves drop even before the fruit

has ripened. s
Bordeaux mixture . is effective

against this disease, though late appli-
cations may render it necessary to
wash the fruit. For this reason spray-
ing should be done very early.
The progress made In plant disease

prevention throughout tho world dur-
ing the period of about 26 years which
has elapsed since the discovery of
Bordeaux mixture In France shows
how well adapted that discovery was
to the needs of the times.
The progress made In recent years

In the study and control of plant dis-
eadba has been made possible by the
agencies recently developed in the
United States In the agricultural col-
leges. the agricultural experiment sta-
tions and the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. It is not expect-
ed that this advance In our knowledge
of the diseases of plants or of the
methods of disease control will soon

wane.

BURNED AND ITCHED BADLY

539 Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, HI*
—"A year ago I received a very
burn on my left arm. I caught cold iu
It and it was all sore and ulcerated*^
The sore was as large as a silver doL
lar. It was all red and Inflamed and
had pus running out of it. I suffered
terribly from burning pain; could not
sleep for two weeks It burned' and
itched so badly. I applied - Salv*- Salve and a salve my druggjat
recommended as his own, but' got no
relief. I then commenced using th*
Cutlcura Soap and OlntraenL I bathed,
the. burned parts with Cutlcura Soap
and applied the Cutlcura Ointment o«.
a linen bandage. I got relief from th*
first, and my arm healed nicely. I waa
soon able to be at work again. Had I
used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment at
first I would have avoided lots of ftrf-
fering." (Signed) Harry Junke. Maa.
9, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment aola

throughout the world. Sample of oactk
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Add. poet-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.” Adv.

Explained.

‘‘He knows kll thr !>»»*! people
’.own."
"Why doesn’t

them, then?"
"They know him.’

he associate with.

Important to Wothere
Examine carefully every bottle e«

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher^ Gaston*- f

Disturbing.

“Nora. Is my husband home?”
“Yes. mum! he's In the library,

workin'."
“Then wake him and tell him I

want to see him "

Mm. Winslow’* Sootlilnjr wynip for CblMwo
teething, softens tlie Rum*, reduce* InflMsm**
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottlO
AUt. _ • •

Technical.
Autnlsi— How did you escape aflnet
Motorist— Our attorney proved tho

constable's watch was fast— Judge.

CURB FOR PILES,
atnna itc -----

and cures piles. All druRsists. 25 and
dole’s CaVholiMlva *ton* _ Itchln«_ Jg* Sjj£[

It Is useless to take a vacation It

Us past But no

^ ^ 0SZt.
one o‘ .be nM. —la*

places In Italy.

1)r

pciltlon, "hlch Ru n

,hB
expedl*

the
disease

7.^52-—
esaary elements overp0weriag
llonts suffered ^ ^ ^
drowsiness and from taking
which prevent* t 8imUar severe

work. AH llus ’ . frt>sh meat was
Pd when a supply of ms
obtainable. ̂

css usually does In her own house.
It is polite to rlso when guests enter
the room. You know 1 am old
fashioned. I do not like a young cou-
ple to go off on long jaunts by them-
selves. Neither do 1 approve / of
“touching hands.” -Yffti will never be
sorry for not doing these things.

Impossible to Say.
Kindly tell mo tho best cook book

In use. I have several, but fail to
find so many things in them. — H. M.
D. * — —
There aro so many good hooks, It

Is impossible to make ft choice, even
If I were permitted to give names and
addresses here; as I am not, ^111 you
kindly send me a self-addressed

stamped envelope, in care of tho
paper?

Reply to an “Orphan Blonde.”, You certainly did right in calling
badly-tralped I your aunt, and I hope you will never

with that boy again. Ho actec
A- girl of four-

Tomato Leaf and Stem Attacked by
Leaf Spot. Thle causes dying of
the leaves in showery seasons.

the gradual Invasion of the area has
been overlooked. In many other leaf
diseases no such rapid multiplication
or reproduction of the parasite la pos-
sible and limited dead patches or
spots are the result. Tho leaf-spot dls-
ease of alfalfa, tho various leaf-spots
of apple and the conspicuous leaf-spot
of the strawberry, the beet, the pea.
etc., will be recalled. In these, while
tho leaves are Impaired as to useful-
ness, t hey do - not perish immediately
and one may readily fall to estimate
the Injury at Its seriousness. In a few
leaf troubles we have the spotting of
the leaf followed by the formation of
a separation layer In the leaf tissues

cost
steadily Increasing. Not many years
ago the United States was a hfcavy im-
porter of eggs and from the countries
to which it now exports them.

Multiplication of Weeds.
In estimating the multiplication of

weeds, it Is stated that a single pepper
plant will produce 18.000 seeds; dan-
ddlonsL 12.000; plantain, 47.009i and
burdock, 43,000. ^

Export of Eggs.
Last year this country exported J 3,- j yf)U are weary fpon, overrest

250.000 dozen eggs, valued at $2,700, •
000. Most of these went to Cuba,
Canada, Panama and Mexico. It la
evident that eggs are becoming a
high-priced article of food tho world
over, tor notwithstanding their high

in this country, their export is

Apples In British Columbia.
Apples have been growing success-

at an altitude of 4,500 feet infully

between the parasitized and healthy | British Columbia.

PRACTICAL STORAGE HOUSE FOR POTATOES
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New Ruffles.
Many now ruffles have appeared

this spring. Foremost as a novelty is
a 8oft taffeta in shot colorings, cd^od

with a broad frayed-out

The Party Call.
I would like to fcnow how soon after

a wedding ceremony or reception.
I luncheon or party should one return
a call?— M. H. T.

Ceremonious decrees of older days
calls should bo

ruWe^of1 the' silk. \nd another ̂ ns a ^^Vllhin weeks after tho
ovonL but in this busy age withintaffeta center and a soft marabout

Thcfneck ruche— or ruffle — now goes
quite closely round, and is charming
In ostrich feathers. Just slightly
curled, and the most amenable colors
are black and white. Ivory or gray-
the latter mixed with white or in

E0A°neck nifflV with ostrich feathers
with triple ends, finished with tassels,
ta effective when thrown over the

^rb^ulu. to** « 'mmT

month will do. j

“Faith’s” Antwers.
By all means ride horseback and

use any saddle you choose person-ally. . ,v*H
You-hAve gotten your growth early

large people, somehow, are taken for
older than they are, especially youngfflrte* ....
Your dresses should bs a bit below

your shoe tops. Corns again.^ MADAME M1RRI.

Whenever You
Use Your Back.

"Inn
Picture TiHi

a Slofl.'*

Wi

Docs a Sharp
Fain Hit Ycm?
It's a sign of

sick kidneys, es-
pecially If the
kidney action la
disordered, too,
passages scanty
or too frequent
or off-color.
Do not neglect

any little kidney
ill or the slight
troubles run into
dropsy, gravel,
stone or Bright's
disease.

Use Doan’s Kidney Pills. This
good remedy cures bad kidneys.

A TYPICAL CASE—
W. M. Richardson. Wamn, Indiana, my*

••Vor ton yearn I could n l
swelled. I had lomhakf* and my awnmys faliea
inn. The moumnUo pulns wnm temnle. Ooeen
Kklney IHUa worn a llfn sayer lo nm- They
cured erory one of my trsiunina after oitwr
meUiclno failed. 1 haso been ••Uslnco.

Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c a Bo*

T-v' ̂  _ r „ KidneyDoan s puis

Shoe Polished
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETV
Th.*T nicot erc-y requirement for cleaning and

polUUias tbvwsoLaUJtinds and colors.

7

(By A. W. OILMAN.)
In sections of the country where

potato growing is carried on exten-
sively. most of tho farmers have po
tato houses or cellars constructed for
storing their stock and- holding tho
unsold portion of the crop through
even the coldest weather until they
can market it.

In some localities the crop is stored
In pits In the field until it can be
marketed, but has to ho shipped or
taken to some permanent storage be-
fore winter seta in. Theae pits are
mads by merely digging off the sur-
face toll tq the depth of a foot or a
llttlt more, than piling In the potatoes

jauM

..1±
'M&vm

to perhaps three feet above tho sur-
face of the ground. After that, they
are covered with a layer of straw, and
then with the loose soil that was dug
off at first.
The common type of store house on

the farm is a cellar walled up with
concrete or stonework, about eight or
nine feet deep, with a low wooden
roof above iL giving considerable
space for the storage of tools, barrels,
etc., on the floor above the cellar por-
tion. These cellars are usually built
on the side of a hill, so that the pota-
toes are unloaded down through tho
floor in the fall and ta»n out at a
lower doorway during the winter. ^
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The Chelsea Standard
Am liWxmWnt local imm*prir publUhed

•r*ry Tharadar afternoon from its office in the ]

Standard baildlnc. Eact Middle atreet, Cbelroa.

Michigan.

°. T. HOOVER.
Terms:— fl. 00 per year; aix months, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-firo cents.
To foreign countries tl -SO per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March 5. 190*.
at the postofflce at Che 1ms. Michigan, onder the
Act of Congress of March S. 1879.

•Mr. and Mrs. David Prcndcrgast,
of Owosso, spent a few days with Mr.

| and Mrs. Louis Hindelang, and Mr.
and Mrs. P. Prendergaat

The Misses Etta, Mary and Mabel
Dealy and nephew, Gerald Grohnert,
spent Sunday at the home of M. J.
Cavanaugh at Ann Arbor.

Miss Elizabeth Considine, of De-

Mrs. Frank Schofield and son Robert
of Leslie, and Mrs. Mary Riggs, of
Kansas City, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Foster the first of the
week.

Mrs. L. 3agge left this morning for
Detroit where she will spend the re-
mainder of the week with relatives
and friends. Mr. Bagge will leave

I Saturday morning for tne same place.

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of Lafayette
j Grange will be held at the home of

»tnm»»tHlimnmHH«m« I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer, of
E. E. Winans spent Saturday in De- 1 ’VS

carried out:

LYNDON CENTER

5TANDAR

Smart styles mark the change of Seasor

__ Ik

Standard Fashion Shed

for OCTOBER
will interest every up-to-date womaj

Cat a copy FREE at oar Pattarn Countar

1. P. Schenk & Co.

FOR SALE
SHROPSHIRE RAMS

. , AND

Two Poland China Boars

G. T. ENGLISH

troite

Carl Bagge spent Tuesday in De-
troit.

Geo. P. Staffan was in Detroit Tues-
day on business.

Albert Fahrner spent Sunday and
Monday in Detroit.

Allison Knee spent several dajTs of
this week in Detroit.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger were Ann
Arbor visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer are
1 Detroit visitors today.

Mrs. Roland Schenk spent Tuesday
with friends in Detroit

D. A. Hammond, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Dr. Thomas Heatley, of Toledo, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Prof. W. G. Bowen, of Ypsilanti,
was a Chelsea visitor today.

Jas. Dann and JohnLiebeck attend-
ed the state fair Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Hall visited her sister
in Detroit the first of the week.

Mrs. S. G. Bush spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Chicago. _

Mrs. Drew, of Detroit, is visiting
icr sister. Mrs. Catherine Howe.

William Kolb visited Rev. R. L.
flarker, of Dearborn, last Sunday.

C. R. Webster left yesterday for a
trip to his former home in the east.

Misses Lilia and Cora Schmidt were

Application night.
Election of delegates to county con-

vention.
A surprise program will be given.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 16, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the Presidents
Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Lowry,

Palmer and Dancer.
Absent— Trustees Brooks and Hum-

mel.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

Rev. Dr. Reilly is spending some
time in Detroit.

ge
acres of corn cut up already.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the old home here.

Miss Irene Clark spent Saturday
with the Misses Shanahan, of Chelsea.

M-iss Theresea Merkel, of Chelsea,
spentSunday with Miss Alice Hankerd.

Miss Hattie Stofer is teaching at
Lyndon Center again for the coming
year.

Miss Celia McKune returned last
week from a visit with friends in
Detroit.

Edward Gorman, jr,, formerly of
Lyndon, now runs a grocery business
in Detroit.

Miss Alice Hankerd is teaching in
district No. 12, better known as the
Mclntee district.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Merkel, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with the latters parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton.

John Young is the first in this sec-
tion to harvest beans. He got sever-
al loads in the-afack last week.% . .

A party from Fitchburg, looked over
the John McKune farm one day last
week with a view of buying the same.

There will be a meeting of Eureka
Grange at the town hall on Friday
evening next. A full attendence of
members is desired.

Highway Commissioner H. Leeke
has had several teams and men gravel-, , ,,, . nas naa several teams ana men gravel-

The following bills were presented^ iD& the road north from Dick Clark’s

Saline visitors Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent I J- A. Danton, half mo. salary,
several days of this week in Chicago. I Frank Postal, halt mo. salary.

and read by the Clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
M. C. K. R. Co., car service..;! 7 00
Union Steam Pump Co., pump. 58 20
Am. Elec. Supply Coi, carbons 21 75
A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures.. 51 34
H. R. Worthington, repairs
for pump ........ . ........... 62 27

Toledo Chan. Mfg. Co., fixtures 19 19

W. G. Nagle Co., lamps ....... 60 80
H. W. Johns-ManvilleCo., pipe
covering .................... 72 55

Flanders Mfg. Co., labor. ..... 1 50
H. E. Cooper, express and re-
pafrs for pump .............. 2 85

45 00

30 00

the past week, which will make nearly
a continuous graveled road from the
town line of Sylvan to Lyndon Center

:e

*y
popular subscription.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. H. J. Musbach spent this week
with her sister.

Jacob Walz and wife spent Sundayspe
ife.with Henry Seid and wl

Earl Notten and wife and Mrs. H.
Main spent Saturday and Sunday in
Jackson.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

H. J. Lehmann and family spent{ . i . . , • , . - ^ Sunday with Geo. Beeman and family
John Hindelang, of Detroit, visited Guy Hulce, half mo. salary. . . . 30 00 at Waterloo.

his father,
week.

Louis Hindelang, last

County Auditor’s Report.
— ^ . . — - ...... « . - _
County Hoard of Auditor*— Jum- session.

1912.

The Board of County Auditors met in regular
Hession in the court hou*e. in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in the Auditor* Hoorn. Moaday. Tuesday
and Wednesday .June ::rd. 1th and 5th.
Present— Auditors Bacon and Townsend.

' The Hdlowinjf bills were allowed and warrants
ordered drawn for the same

COCNTY.
Greffory. Meyer, Thom Co., supplies . $ 2 '/9
Gregory. Meyer, Thom Co., supplier i, Mi
Dr. E. K. Hcrdman, examine insane .... 'i 2U
Kdjth A. Htcore. examine -th (rnule, '• days 9f> <)•'
Kdith A. Htecte. examine 8th grade, lo days *00 «'
Josephine Hoppe, examine 8th grade. 9
day*. ................................. >, uo

Josephine lloptK-. examine *th grade. 10
days ..................   Co ijo

Michigan .State Telephone Co., toll 6 21
.Rowe City Laundry, washing blankets.. . 6 45
Dr. G. M, Hull, examine insane ....... /7 uu
Dr. Howard Post, examine insane . 7'00
Washtenaw Home Telephone Co., toll . . . 175
Dr. J. F. Breaker, examine Mrs. Wildsmith 10 00
0. II. Kitridge, wiring of-Court House 105 04
Chas. F. Meyers, supplies ............. . . I oo
William Herz, window lights ... *.» .Y>

Conrad Noll, agent for burial of soldier 2 00
1. VanHaalen. j>ens .................. l oo
The Typewriter Hnppiy Co., ink ____ 1 oo
Richmond A: Backus Co., supplies.. . 15 6u
Doublcday Bros. ................ oo
West Disinfecting Co., supplies. . .. . :i oo
•Sheehan .V Co., supplies ............ 5 05
Athens Press, printing ....... ......... 26 00
Boss Decorating Co., work in Janitor’s
I*pt .................... ........ : ..... 22 5o

Henne A Btanger, repairs ........... /. . . . 50
George Wahr. supplies .................... 5 85
Meyer, Schotterle. Bchairer Co., supplies. . '> 70
Burrough Adding Machine Co., supplies 1 50
william Flynn, work at Infirmary ...... 108 lo
Hcinzmann A Laubenguyer. ferterlirer .. H 75
Artificial Ice Co., drinking water ........... 08
Dr. (4. A. Clark, witness Wildsmith case.. 10 00
Dr. G. M. Hull, witness Wildsmith case 10 00
E. W. B lac km ere. burial of soldier. ... ... f»> 00
Peter Bwick. ugent for burial of soldiers 2 O'

COUNTY OPfICBBs
Wm. A. beery,1 truant officer. .
Wm. A. Hoc ry,* truant officer
Wm. H. Hlnrk, board bill.

Mrs. Wilbur Kempf, of Hillsdale,
is the guest of Chelsea relatives this
week.

Warren Geddes is spending a few
days with out of town .friends this
week.

Miss Mabel .Jackson, of Toronto,
Ont., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Andros chel8ea Standard, printing
Guldt^ ,

Jacob Hindelang is spending this
month with his son, Felix, in Battle
Creek. • *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoffer will spend

A. Kock, half mo. salary ...... 35 00
Ralph Mott, 8 days salary ..... 16 00

Lou Merker, 7 days salary ..... 17 50
Anna Hoag, half mo. salary.. 12 50

GENERAL FUND
H. Brooks for Force, Vickers,
Washington and Flanders
fires ............... ........ 118 50

3 75

Moved and supported that the bills
as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved and supported that the time

Friday and Saturday of this week iu of paying village taxes be extendedDetroit. ̂ October 15, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Glazier, of There being no further business it

Cavanaugh Lake were Detroit visitors I was moved and supported to adjourn.

Tut-Sda>'- • Carried.
U. W. Lake attended the home- Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk

coming celebration in Grass Lake last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weick, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Weick.

Miss Montague, of Big Raj
visited her sister Mrs. Thomas
son, Sunday and Monday.

William Schwickerath, of Tremont,
Mrs. MaryOhio, spent Sunday with

Schwickerath and family.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, spent |tive blood purifier. It’s an excellent

Glorious News

Comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss,
Dwight, Kan. He writes: “I not only
have cured bad cases of eczema in

| my patients with Electric Bitters,
but also cured myself by them of the
same disease. I feel sure they will
benefit any, case of eczema” This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters Is a most effec-

A. Prudden and wife, of. Seattle,
Wash., visited relatives in this
vicinity last week.

There will be mission meeting at
the German Lutheran church Sunday,
morning, afternoon and evening.

Mrs. H. Main and daughter and
Mrs. E. Notten were guests of Mrs.
C. Gage, of bharon, one day last week.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Frank Page and wife Tuesday
evening, September 24.

C. Riemenschneider, F. W. Notten
and Fred Kalmbach, with their wives,
and Miss Rieka Kalmbach, were the
guests of H. Paul and family, of
Bridgewater, one day recently.

Wm. Marshall, of South Webster,
was seriously injured Wednesday
morning when he tried to stop a run-
away horse In this village. The
animal knocked him down and tram-
pled upon him, breaking several ribs,
and cutting and bruising him about
the face and head. ,The horse be-
longs to Frank Nixon and it became
frightened at an automobile.

DEXTER VILLAGE

i' n»
Hi (»

. 126 50
Wm.O. Doty. Justice ..................... 28 65
Ann Arbor Garage, uulo for officer* .. ----
Wm. Walah. Arp. bill deputy nheriff
Robinson A Co.. livery for officers ........
Wm. H. Btark, prisoner to Detroit House
Correction ............... ...... .........

Rotlnrell Garage Co., auto fpr officers
Joseph (irony, constable ............ . . ____

Ous Meyers, prisoner to Detroit House
Correction" ..... f ................... .*

Michael htacbler. poor commissioner. .
Hazel Davenport, care of juvenile ....... \
Mat Max. Deputy sheriff exp. bill ____ .

George Deitle. deputy sheriff. . . ; .......... J

Thos. O’Brien, getting man from Toledo
M. B. Htadmiller. justice ..................
Hanford Pope, deputy sheriff
Hanford Pope, deputy sheriff ____ •./ .....
Mat .Max. deputy sheriff exp. bill ......
William C. Gersther, deputy nherifT . .

Peter Lehman, constable ................
George Lampherc. constable ............
John Kenny, deputy sheriff ..........
Jake Gwinner, deputy sheriff ....... .....
Edward Ryan, deputy Hhcriff ..........
William Bacon, auditor ...................
Perry Townsend, auditor ................
Willis Johnson, coroner ............... .
Charles Hipp, deputy sheriff. .

James P. Cosgrove, deputy sheriff. . . .....

W. B. Arbaugh. school examiner ..........
J. M.Gemberling, school examiner ......
W. L. Walling, school examiner ....... ...

C. W. McCollum, school examiner ....... .

Prank Hendry, school examiner ..........
E. L. Cole, school examiner ........... .
Polhemus Transfer Co., livery for officers
Leo. Kennedy, deputy sheriff..'. ........ .
Dr. E. A. Clark, examination ..... .......

OOVTAOIOOS

Wurster Bros., supplies....... .....
Henry H. Fenn Co., eupplieg ............ .
University Hospital. ..............
Dr. R. B. Canfield, swvtoss ..............
Dr. G. W. Palmer, sendees..;,,;.... ......
Township of ffyivsB, atnvStx*...; ..........

react, aare moot
William H. L. Rhode, coal ................ 85 93

Michigan Edison Oo., light ...... Mt 2*
light... ............... 21 86
Bneon, and supported by

that the proceedings of the
tbs month of Jone.be

HUodard and Milan

the first of the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Gilbert.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Jay M. Woods, of Lan-
sing spent the first of this week at the
home of Mrs. Geo. Barthel.

Mr. amf Mrs. Robert Rowe, of Lodt,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Riemenschneider this week. ̂
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De-

troit, were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M.7. Noyes.

Mrs. Susan Fox, of Detroit, is
spending a tew days with her brother,
M. J. Howe, and other relatives.

Mrs. Samuel Tucker has returned
to her home in Lima from a visit with
her son and family at River Rouge.

Rev. P. J. Cullinane, of Yale, and
Rev. I*. J. Loughran, of Emmet,
spent Monday at St. Mary’s Rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker, ̂of
Sylvan, were in Ann Arbor Friday at-

remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,

}, helps digestion,
strength. Price 50 cents.

expels poisons,
up the
Satisfaction guaranteed
Vogel, H. H. ^Fenn Co.
Freeman Co.

builds

DIRE DISTRESS

It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
Standard Readers.

Don’t neglect an aching back. -
Backache is often the kidneys’ cry

for help.

Neglect hurrying to the kidneys
aid
Means that urinary troubles may

follow.

Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Mrs. Charles Grant, south Main

tending the Knights /Templar field |8treet> Chelsea, Michigan, says: “From
personal experience I know thatday-

Mr.*and Mrs. Harry H. Lyons, of
Jackson, spent several days of this
week at the homes bf their parents
here.

A. Briggs, of Jackson, has accepted
a position with D. Hoey & Son.

Marcus, Stebbins has accepted
position with Kyer & Whitaker,
Ann Arbor.

Misses Cecelia and May O’Neil,
Northville, are the new operators
the Home Telephone Co.

Alfred Arksey has returned home
after spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Beach, of Lima.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buch\nan and

two children, of Hartford. Wis., are
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robprt Buchanan and sister,
Mrs. Chas. Stannard and family.

Miss Gertrude Murray, daughter of
Mrs. Jacob Jedele, was united in mar-
riage to Chas. M. Haag, at Toledo,
Wednesday, September 11th. , They
will make their home in Toledo.

James Devine has sold the back
wing of his residence on Fourth street
to Mr. Webber, who removed it Sat-
urday to his lot in Webster, where he
will place it on the foundation of the
residence which was burned last fall.

Mn, and Mrs. E. K. Frueauff, of Ann
Arl>or, were guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and
bach.

Mrs. G. A. Robertson, ,, of Battle
Creek, spent several days of this
week at the home of Miss Mary
Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent
several days of th3 past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brewer, of

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good remedy
for kidney trouble. I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
and the kidney secretions caused me
much annoyance. I had pains

Mrs. Chas. Stein- 1 through my kidneys and felt poorly
in every way, when I happened to
read about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Pro-
curing a supply of this remedy, I com-
menced its use, and it proved very
effective in relieving my aches and
pains and correcting the kidney
difficulty. I have felt better in every
way since taking Doan’s KidneySaginaw. • - .

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, who have Pills.”
been spending the past three months For sale by all dealers. Price 50
at Bay View, have returned to their ccnU Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
home here. Ncw York, sole agent! for the United
Miss Ethel Johnson, of Mushing. atate8

Mra/jaa'w/speer’Mveralda^iof the | —-Doan'.-aod
past week.

Mrs. P. J. McGrelvy, of Chicago, ic The board of supervisor will meet in
returned home Monday, after spend- Ajm ^rbor for thelr annua, fal,

he ’ U° ““ Mo***. October U

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Miss Estella Guerin is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Fred Hoffman, of Francisco, spent
Sundaywttll his parents.

Mrs. Anna Fletcher and Mrs. Roland
Waltrous were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Ola Wolff and Mfss Estella
Guerin visited friends in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer, of De-
troit, spent the first of the week with
Lima friends. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond, of
Ann Arbor, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary Hammond.

The masons will complete the brick
work at the Palmer garage tljis week.
The carpenters are at work o» the
interior of the residence connected
with the garage.

Sill

When You Think of Buying Underwear
For this Cool Weather, Think of our /

New Underwear Department. . . .

*

We have a full assortment of the Famous Forest Mills and the Essex Mills Underwear for
Women and Children in all Weights in both Unions and Two-Piece Suits.

\

Women’s Extra Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants, same as we sold all last season at 40c OQ
Women’s Union’s at . . .......... - ..... ; ....................... '* * V69c and 98c and upwards

New Outings in beautiful colorings at ...................... . ........... ..... ^cc and 12]c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

PASS PROSPERITY AROUND

Grand Rally!
National Progressive PartyX ,

Saturday, Sept.
AT THE - .

Town Hall, Chelsea
PROMINENT SPEAKERS:

CHAS. T. O’NEIL, Chairman State Cen. Com., Detroit

RALPH HALL FERRIS, of Detroit
HERBERT A. HODGE

Candidates for County Offices
Will Also Speak

Music by Girls’ Orchestra
Of Ann Arbor, and the Washtenaw County

. Roosevelt Club Quartette

EveM Invited and Expected

Readers of the Chelsea Stand-
ard are advised that the Detroit
Business University, the oldest
and most influential business
training school in the state, is
located in new fireproof prem-
ises at 65 West Grand River
Avenue, Detroit, and under new
management is doing better
work than ever in training
young men and women for good
salaried positions. The cata-
logue is mailed free on request.

E. R. SHAW, President.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
411 S. DEARBORN ST., OHIOAQO

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhto-

naw. be. At a session of the Prebate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th day
of September, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twelve. 1

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David

Blaioh, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Margaret Blalch, widow, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to George
Blaich or some other suitable person, and that
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is Ordered, that the 7th day of October

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Prebat*.
[A true copy]
Dorcas O. Donboak. Register. , 9

The Standard "Want” ad vs. give
results. Try them. ^

Fall Millinery!
Opening Friday and Saturday,

September 20th and 21st. . . .

KATHRYN HOOKER
Second Floor-Staffan Block

Take Notice y J* /. Iin

Everything that goes into our Il^TCul^ltS STC
baked goods is carefully select-

cd as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as IJUuHJCUW
you would be, and the result
is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor

that is found in all our baked

goods is bringing new cus- i YL<N
tomere daily. If yOU Want a
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards i Watkins £008

Try Btandaid^WAntOobinin gotreauit8
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The Well Defined
fall and winter styles in

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

w

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained tee
Five Hundred Club Wednesday even-

[inff.

Monday about one o’clock L. C.
Kelley captured a live fox squrrel on

U
In alMrinds of materials, variety of styles and

qualities are ready for inspection.

You will find in our styles every known point of

merit! and we are offering our entire stock this fall oj

Suits and Overcoats at the lowest plane of prices that

is consistent with safe and sane business acumen, and

we are carrying at least a third larger stock than ever

before. You can’t afford to buy without first looking

through our lines of clothing.

Dancer Brothers

Opening Display
OF FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

September 19th and 20th
Ladies Cordially Invited

MILLER SISTERS

TRY-

IOIL

THE BEST
Prime Reef, Pig Pp* 'j1
and Spring Lamb, Salt 1 ork.

Sweet Cured H.am8rh?k
llacon, Fowls, Spring Chick
ens, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,
Pressed Meats, F^k'0^'
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Don’t Get Excited

If you see a person going down th< str '

Wg hurry.. They are probably rushing to t e

10 deposit. . v,,.

So many of late have lost their last cen >

buying grain, provisions and stocks on a m =

or by loaning to “friends” without secunty. tha^

those who have a few dollars left are in a m". ^ ^

get it in a safe bank that has never >et 08

dollar of its depositors’ money.

Follow the Crowds

^otne of the farmers in this vicinity Jma^n street.

have commenced catting their corn. County Comml88loner E^ar,
There will be a regular meeting 0f is vUiting the dUtrlct schools In thU

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening vicinity this week.

of this week. _ ^ ^ Glenn unloaded a carload of

The McLaren-Holme. Bean Co. are crate timber the Srst of the week that

having a new roof placed on a portion he ls having made into crates.

of their elevator building. Mr. and Mrs. Faiward Dryer have
The member,, of Zion church at shipped their hooKhold go^ Wack-

Rogers Corners, Freedom, are having “on where they will make their home.

a new roof put on their church. | Geo. F./lIaUt, of Lima, shipped a
... ~ ^ n , I retf iatered Black Top ram to Fred

Ihc Westero Washtenaw Farmers of Wc8t Branch, Wednes-
Club will meet at the home of Mr. I . _ „
and Mrs. Wm. Davidson on Friday of j1 ^ *• _ ____

this week. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright and
I family have moved in to the residence

George Smith, who was taken t° o{ j. E. McKune, corner of Main nnd
the hospital in Ann Arbor last gunlnllt 8treeta

for treatment, underwent an opera- 1 _ ___ ___

tion Monday. * Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Jackson
I and family have moved into the Stock-

Thos. Leach sold his farm in Sylvan residence, corner of McKinley |
last Friday to Frank Leach. The and Middle street.
sale was made through the agency of I - -
It. U. Waltrous. I The school in district No. 0, frac-1- Itional Lima and Freedom, opened
The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. are Monday Qf thi8 with Miss AtTa

having the dock and driveway at the N Uavi9 a8 teacher.
east end of the Chelsea Flour Mills I - - —
covered with a root. | Miss Josephine Foster, formerly of

Chelsea, has accented a position as
I The L. O. T. M. M., will hold a|teacher of domestic science at St.
woman sufferage party at the home I Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind
of Mrs. Ada Speer, on Railroad street, j — - — -
Thursday afternoon, September 20. I The annual meeting of Olive Chap-1 - ter, O. E. S., will be held Wednesday
| Miss Irene, daughter of Mr. and evening| September 25, for the elec-
Mrs. M. D. Sullivan, of Lyndon, left |ti0n of officers and other annual busi-
Saturday for Adrian where she will|ne88#
attend St. Joseph’s Academy for the " TT",
com ini> vear , B. H. Glenn has purchased the en-I • : — tire interest of Conrad Shantz In the

Uev. Father Considlne is in Kala-lcider mill business that they have
i ma/oo today attending the reception I conducted for the last three or four
to His Excellencey, 'the Apostolic years. -
Delegate, Mt. Rev. John Bonzano, , - n
I). D , of Washington, D. C. ' F- A. Belser 18 havmg the Cadillac1 _ I _ auto that he purchased some time ago

I The Ann Arbor Gas Co. received a I made into a light delivery runabout
carload of steel for reinforcing the las a parcel delivery for his place of

cement foundation of their gas reser- business.

voir the Brat of the week and the The pw^al Beneat Auoclatioft of I

work has been resumed on the reser- L L q/T. M. M. will hold a special

1 volr' ___ meeting on Tuesday evening, Septem-
I The village authorities have had I her 24, immediately after the regular

I the Corliss engine at the village pow-|Hive meeting.

1 ;i„e lT
Saturday. -- aiann bell that would be a good model

Miss Agnes Gorman, accompanied by for the motormen on the line to pat-
I her mother, Mrs. James S. Gorman, I tern after,
left last Thursday for Notre Dame, -

Indiana, where she will take a course The .Forty Hours Adoration will
of study in Notre Dame university open imthe Church of Our Lady of

| the coming year. I the Sacred Heart on Sunday, October- — us «• A .Tesuit Father, from Detroit,
A party of six from ColuJnbu8*5)h,0» agyjsted by neighboring priests, will

| have been camping at Island Lake' |conduct the exercises.
and devoting their time tp catching -
turtles which they shipped alive to prank Leach sold his farm in Lima
Canton, Ohio. They brought one here la8t Thursday to Lewis Ernst. Mr.

I last Friday night that weighed 36 and Mrs. Ernst formerly owned thepounds. IConlan farm in Lyndon, and will take--- I possession of their new home Decem-
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger expect to j R B Waltrous negotiated

move into their home the last of this the sale #
I week. For the past two months they - : -- have been residing at the home of The AuSable Power Co. have men

B Dr. Steger’s parents while their home at work erecting a lightning arrester
“ lias been undergoing extensive iui-ja^ their Chelsea sub-station. The

I provements. I arrester is located at the west end of-- - the station and near where the high
Miss Hazel B. Edwards, aged ‘-3 teD8lon electrlc wires enter the power

I years, died at the home of her mother, bulldlnff.
Mrs. Anna C. Edwards, of Ann Arbor, I . - - --
last Friday morning. The funeral I Rev. and Mrs. F. 1. Blanchard are

I was held Sunday. The deceased was conducting a series of revival meet-!
a sister of Mrs. Thomas Watkins, and intrS in the Baptist church at Nash-
i niece of J. G. Edwardsof this place, vllle. Rev. Blanchard is a state mis-

-  -- : — sionary of the Baptist society and left |

Geo. Doody, of Lyndon, left at the cheigea spring to take up hfe
the Standard office last Friday four |pre9en^ une 0f work.

, homegrown Elberta peaches .that - ; ^ t

weighed one pound, fourteen and one- 1 The Knights of Columbus of Chel-
ounces. Mr. Doody gathered twenty jfiea who arc affiliated with the Ann
bushels of trfis variety from his orch- Arbor Council, intend to separate
ard. which is a young one, and he sold and form a new Council. The rooms
th»*m at $2.00 per bushel at his home, in the basement of the school will be1 __ _ _ j fitted up for club rooms. Chelsea
G. T. English left at the Standard ha8 now thlrty Knights, and many

office last Saturday a b^sketof choice app,lcation8 are being received.

fruit consisting of grapes, peaches - -
and apples. He was fortunate enough The ball game Wednesday after-
to harvest two bushels of fine prolific I notm between the east and west sides
peaches from his orchard this season. 0f Main street resulted in a win by
The samples of fruit shows what the the west siders by a score of 3 to 2.
effect of spraying and care on the The east siders had the better of the
part of the grower will do. * I argument until the last two innings,* — --- - when they blew up and failed to land
The National Progressive Party ln tlme t0 Htop the west side speed

have advertised a meeting at the town boya

i-andldates as well as the ladles or- evening was unfortunate in that the
chestraand quartet. The Progress- title of one of their pictures was the

llves seems to be the only live wires means of keeping away many of their
in the county having already had Gov. patrons. The picture was a L°“et >
Johnson here while the old parties entitled “Children Not Wanted and
are 'iDoarentiy either dead or asleep.] many misunderstood it and would not
are app __ y — _ _ _ attend if their children could not be

Died, Wednesday, September 18, with them.
191° at her home in Freedom, Mrs. I
Catherine Hleber, aged 72 years. The | Next JSunday St John’s church at
deceased was born in Germany and j Francisco will observe mission Sun-
has been a resident in this country for day. There will be three services,
twenty-two years. . She was the wife begining at 10 a. m., 2:15 and 7 p. m.
of Charles Hieber, who with five sons, The speakers of the day will be Rev.. __ Hrothers and one n of Saline. Rev. A. Siegen-

New Fall
AT THE

W. P. Schenk & Company Store

We Are Showing
New Fall Merchandise

In Every Dept.

You will give this store a lot of credit for the work

we have done in preparing for

Your Fall Needs

There is evidence on every side of the care, the knowl-

edge, and the experience we have exercised in making
selections from the best offerings in all markets.

Come and look and you will become convincqd that

this is the place to dd your shopping.

s ' Ik' Kill! Ii

j

Id B M
it to"
Mi

4
New Fall Suits

Our Men’s Suite rank witli the Custom Tailors’ pro-
duct as far as style and fit are concerned. Suite made
specially for us by Rochester’s best clothes makers. \ ou

can be sure of getting the best value here for the price

you pay. • 1 ~i . .

WE EXPECT TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS BY ACTUAL TEST. ASK TO SEE THE MEN’S
SUITS WE ARE SHOWING AT „•

$12.00 $15.00 $18.00
COMPARE AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

W, P, Schenk & Comnanj

J. Bacon
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION

ON THE HILL

Headquarters
For Steel Ranges and Heating Stoves, U. S. Cream

Separators, Buggies and Wagons.

8 large rolls Toilet Paper for ........ ... ..... 26c

S bars Swift’s Pride Soap for. .   ............. *5c

100 piece Dinner Set for .................. $0.00

A good broom for ...... * ......... . . • • ....... -,,c

12 5c boxes matches for ........... ............ 3r,c

10 bars Swift’s Mohawk>Soap for ............... -*r>c

• . v .

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

CABINET |
WORK S

All kinds of furniture built to J
I # order. Repairing, refinishing +
• and upholstering of your old •
j furniture a specialty. Shop 
4 in rear of Shaver & Faber’s 4
• barber shop. "t

; E. P. STEINER;

THE LEHtWEE GOUHTT

FAIR
ADRIAN, MICH.,

Sept. 23-27
Will give to its patrons one of

the best exhibitions ever placed
upon its grounds. A« large display
of Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,

1 Opening Saturday, Sept. 21 1

a - . « ^ « — 1 m v

i
•

1 We will show a complete line of Street and Dress Hate for ^
2 Fall and Winter, and all the latest Millinery Novelties. ^H We solicit your inspestion. . *
1 MARY H. HAAB *

OVER POST OFFICE fHELSEA, MICHIGAN

»Ull 1 m j; l A* *«*• K v- *m***rmm~J
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,

i-.owers, Fine Arts, Needle W''-1'
Manufacturers’ Exhibits, etc.

Free Mlractions

A herd of Trained Elephants and
a Troupe ot Japanese Acrobats
will give several acts daily. Bal-
loon Ascensions with Triple Para-
chute Drops. Three Good Races
dally. Motorcycle Races everyday. /

His Father^

Watch

TheKonpE Commercial S Savings Bank

01 AJnancti - --- ,

one daughter, three brothers and one
sister survive her. The funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday at 10:30 at
jth3 residence and at 11 o’clock at

Thomas church.

O. Pap&dorf, of Saline, Rev. A. Siegen-

thaler, of JacksonrRev. E. Pusch, of
Albion, Revi P. Zwllllng, of Detroit,

and others. St Paul’s choir of this

place will furnish the music.

,\\Vv W I.

(

If

Family Pride
One of the. strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Side Shows. Large Midway

In fact every feature that makes
a large and successful Fair.

Sec local agents for Special
Train Service. ̂ ..y|

25c  ADMISSION - 25t

!: ,

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—34 1-e FLORIST
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DiST;o\eii of
Mjnttietic Miblyr

S tho world or. the eve
o£ another commercial
revolution due to an
uccliieulal chemical
discovery? la ayuthe-
tic rubber going to
take , its place upon
equal terms of com-
petition with the Julea

the trees and plants which so long
&sve supplied the rubber commerce?
i. Jut at the present time English
aud German chemists are disputing
ow their claims to precedence In
iflodteK a way to create from certain
Taw materials a chemical counterpart
a! Batura I rubber. Tbe world at large
la not directly concerned in the doter-

ion of this question of priority,
tat It has a very deep interest in the
commercial practicability of these dis-
oorrriea

Two years ago Ur. F. E Matthews
of England, then associated with
other distinguished chemists, among
them Prof. \V H Perkin, Sir William
Hahisay and Prof Fcrubach, w'as seek-
ing to perfect u cheap process for the
Manufacture of synthetic rubber and
hy chance [.‘ft son.io isoprone and
TBetullic sodium in contact for a
period of about two mouths, going off
rln the meanwhile for his summer cut-
ting. Upon his return Dr. Matthews
waa amazed to find that the isoprone
had in tho Interval been conVerted
Into solid rubber. Tho long sought
Jkcy to the riddle was thus uncovered
.%y an accident.

laoprene is an oily, volatile hydro-
earbou. it was obtained by distillu-
tlon from caoutchouc fifty years ago
fcy Williams, and the analysis of iso-
prone showed that it was chemically
Identical with the oil of turpentine.
Itko problem since that day has been
twofold; first, to derive Isopreno from
abundant raw materials, and then to
effect Its conversion into rubber
through i ho medium of plentiful and
cheap reagents. In order to compete
with nature s product it was neces-
sary th«,t artifioiiil rubber should bo
made in large quantities and at a
cost which wouM put It on a par at
feast with ibo expense of gathering

trol and that the synthetic rubber fac-

reach easily Its raw materials and Its
market for the finished output.
Climatic and geographical conditions
have prescribed tho zones In which
the rubber plant can be successfully
grown, even though Its cultivation be
subject to scientific methods arid are
free from tho haphazard ways of the
rubber hunter. y
In England tho present discoveries

are hailed by Sir William Ramsay
and his fellows not so much as u prom-
ise of commercial advantage but as
a professional achievement which
puts the British chemist ahead of his
rivals across the Cuannel. That the
Germans have good reason to be satls-
fted with their own accomplishments
In this* very field Is undoubtedly true.
Tho Germans claim that they have
now a method for making rubber
synthetically which will soon be ready
to compete with the output of the
tropical forests.

Back in tho 'SO's Tllden, ifn English-
man. gave long study to the problem
of making synthetic rubber, but aban-
doned hla work finally bucauso he did
not believe the attainment practicable.
The Individual was powerless to cope
with so gigantic a problem and his
resources were unequal to tho task.
Capital was necessary as well as the
united efforts of many men. In fact
in one factory alone in Germany there
were 300 college brodchemlstsconcen-
tratlng upon the technical researches

litres of It. This showed us that wc
the rlghuformulao, the scientific

execution of which was no longer
questionable. But with the making
of isoprene our troubles were not
ended; on the contrary, they were but
beginning.

* We were confronted with tho pro-
blem of converting this liquid Into
that tough, elastic, plastic colloid
which was to be a successful sub8tl>
tuto for rubber, In truth its very
counterpart. Theoretically the task
was easy, because, as Bellsteln says,
Isopreno Is converted Into caoutchouc
by treating It with muriatic acid. Of
course, we tried that at once, but for
our pains we got nothing but oily
chlorides — not' a trace of rubber. We
were apparently defied,

*• We tried all sorts of likely and
imaginable physical and chemical
mediums In connection with Isoprene,
but the wilful stuff refused to thicken.
Finally I discovered the power to per-
form this miracle hidden away In
heat. There was nothing new In
heating Isoprene, but the result we
obtained thereby wps new. Other
authorities had tried boat, but all they
got was either an oily or at best a
resinous substance.

" Polymerlsm in chemistry Is that
property peculiar to some compounds
by which they differ In their mole-
cular weights and also In thelj* chemi-
cal properties oven when formed from
tho same elements and combined kn
tho same proportions. In other

Thousands upon thousands of ex-
periments have thua been brought to
a crystallized knowledge which makes
It possible and practicable to embark
upon the manufacture of rubber syn-
thetically from available cheap mate-
rials. The plantations In tho far
east have been developing over a
period of fully thirty-five years, and
in a Bouse they have tho start of the
artificial product In fc quantitative
estimate, but this advantage -wiR not
continue if the chemist manufacturer
can make rubber synthetically as
cheaply as Dr. Hofmann predicts.
In 1910 and 1911 the world produc-

tion of India rubber reached' a total
of about 80,000 tons and the w-orld
consumption of caoutchouc was In tho
neighborhood of 75,000 tons. Figur-
ing tho co^t of this rubber at an aver-
age of $l/a pound tho total value of
tho production reaches $160,000,000.

Synthetic rubber, it Is believed,
would make It possible to widen tbe
field of application of rubber. Make-
shifts and substitutes of one sort or
another are now used in many direc-
tions, because natural rubber is too
expensive. Therefore, the public Is
interested In the artificial product
first because it will add stability to
tho price of the rubber from trees, and
next it will make It possible to apply
It In many ways now prohibited by
prlco and the relatively limited out-
put of plantations and the wild
growth.

Whether tho basic isoprene bo made
from a starchy substance- after the
English process or from a product of.
coal, as Dr. Hoffmann has chosen,
there will be immense quantities of
by-products which will be a part of
the systems employed In making iso-
proi.> and In converting It Into coun-
terpart caoutchouc In cither chse'. It
would bo financially prohibitive to
neglect those by-products In concen-
trating upon the manufacture of arti-
ficial rubber.
Dr. Hoffmann says that If 25 per

oont of artificial rubber con 14. bo pro-
duced from every pound of basic mate-
rial, then a factory turning out half
a million pounds a day would require
2,060,000 pounds of the mother sub-
stance, three-quarters of which would
accumulate every twenty-four hours In
tho form of by-products. This give*
an Idea of what the chemist-manufac-
turer has before him, even though the
secret of synthetic rubber has been
solved. With characteristic thorough-
ness. tho Germans are working away
at this end of the question.

So far as Is known tho German
synthetic rubber has met all the ex-
acting tests and analyses of other
German chemists. On the other Ifapd,
It is said that the English artificial
rubber Is not chemically Identical In
Its atomic makeup with natural caout-
chouc, and the critics declare that this
artificial substitute will not meet nil
of the requirements. It seems that
tho artificial rubber 'contains one
atom of carbon less than nature a
caoutchouc, and whether or not this

THE N/CriONAL DAIRY^SHOW.
As shows and expositldns are sup-

posed to emphasize progress, to bring
out by comparison new and better
methods of operation, and as this Is ?
an era of close margin In business, t^o

best minds of the country are con-
stantly engaged in evolving low cost of
production, and marketing methods. It

Is reasonable to expect that an indus-
try involving a billion of dollars an-
nually, as does tho dairy Industry In
America, must have the best brains of
the day working out improvement in
the vast problems thqt are attached to
Jts many branches. That this stu-
pendous industry might receive its
proper recognition among the world's
activities, a few patriotic men organ-
ized this association for the purpose
of holding an annual dairy show that
would be a short course in dairy hus-
bandry unequaled anywhere else, map-
ping out a line of work to produce an
educational event that would supple-
ment tho work of our agricultural col-
leges, which was much to be desired
in the dairy world, and each recurring
show taking advantage of experience
gained in the previous shows has im-
proved until It la today somewhere
near what its founders Intend It shall
bo.

Twelve hundred to fourteen hundred
head of the best breeds of dairy cat-
tle are promised for exhibition this
year, being Judged by competent
trained experts on typo and perfor-
mance, with all records of perfor-
mance and cost of production* avail-
able, with what is best in the arts of
breeding and feedijug developed .by
masters in the industry placed at the
disposal of tho visitor, and with the
highest achievement of tho genius of
man on linos of caring for and mar-
keting dairy products heforo you, the
1912 show promises to surpass all Its
predecessors, and It would Indeed be
a laggard who would not Justify time
iftd expenfttf df attendlTftfo upon this
great show. Within Us portals the
old-timer can gain most useful knowl-
edge for his dally farm activities, and
ft beginner can equip himself with tho
groundwork for embarking upon a suc-
cessful dairy enterprise. The hand-
fui of men who commenced this show
have been supplemented by several
hundred others fi4>m all over the
country who from contact were con-
vinced of the Integrity of purpose of
Its founders and desired to become
identified with tho work undertaken.
As success each year crowns the ef-
forts of tho management, the feeling
takes root with tho dairy people that
this show should bo the mecca to
which all men interested in dairy
progress should make an annual pil-
grimage and bring their fellows with
them In goodly numbers.
This show Is the mart for exchange

of experiences and Ideas that have
made or broke those following tho
lines disclosed. It is the mart where
alt that Is best in dairying, be It

breeding, feeding, fitting for rhow
yard, or developing to tho highest
standard of production for market pur-
poses is discussed; where all that is
modern in farm and dairy machinery !

is displayed In practical manner. Hero I

tho east meets the west; tho young- ̂
ster rubs elbows with the veteran.:
In fnet, no fair or exposition can hope
to attain the value and Importance
that this exposition has attained. It
stands today honestly administered
for tho dairy industry ns a whole; it
knows no breed or Interest above an- •

other and Is the highest exponent of
all that Is best In dairying. The
seventh anmial show, better equipped. 1
with nil features of merit amplified,
now and instructive features added in
tho government educational exhibit, |
•no matter what character of stock rais-
ing ho Is engaged in a day or two
spent at the show must be helpful to !

the man who wants to advance In his i

methods and make more money from
his farm. It la a farmer’s show, the i

less pretentious scale you farm on the
more need you have of Us teachings.
The railroads are doing a great work
along their respective lines and they,
together with tho agricultural and
dairy press, are rendering valuable
support to this show. This show Is
Held In Chicago every year. This year
October 24 to November 2. Adv.

•vBtcre's rubber and delivering U at

ffce factories.

Rennentation Ik an action sat op by
Various kinds of germs, and Prof
f'Vmbach found the germ that would
fOMvert certain plentiful starchy mate-

Into fusel oil. and from this fusel
©U he obtained cheap Isopreno. it
yms this Isopreno, which Dr. Matthews
feBTued by accident how to turn Into-
rubber by moans of sodium. Sir
William Ramsay and his associates

He vo that rubber can be made In

this way at a cost of about 24 cents
ii pound. From 15 to 28 conl3 n
pound is what it costs now to coll
xubts-r In tho far east and amitl
fon*nLn of tho Amason. The heaviest
Biter oxpC’UHo la involved in trans-
feNtiME the raw material to ’manufac-
turing centers, and also in purifying
this rubber It ahall bo fit to
4D lot© the finished products.

TJmi rubber buutor mixes the Juice
bt latex of many trees, and the raw
eUUt t* seldom uaMorm'&md is fre-
quently tilled with foreign substances,
bb4 seen pebbles, tbs latter hidden
«w*y in the gum /to Increaso the

The ooat getting rid of
la heavy, sod this fact

prop
for thi

Iqct

the

luc

.on-

involved In that single establishment.
Many factories in tho fatherland had
olned in this International effort to
find an artificial process by which
rubber could be built up syntheti-
cally . from raw materials readily
available, but to the Elberfeldor Fur*
benfabrlkcn belongs the distinction of
priority In the solution of tho problem.
Dr. Fritz Hof man, director in charge
at Elberfeld. gives his own story of
the pursuit of tho elusive hoy

By mere chance my httenlion was
called to this question of synthetic
rubber through a lecture delivered in
I^ondon' about six years ago by Prof.
Duustun. Ak a pharmaceutic chemist
in a dye factory nfy work did not take
mo in the direction of rubber, but tho
problem -fascinated me.

** I found on reading up the subject
that caoutchouc wan baaed on Iso-
prene, and 1 tried to prove It. do
that i had to have isoprene. and. what
was more. 1 had to have avnU^tlc iso-
prene and not trio kind obtained by a
dry distillation of rubber such as had
hitherto generally been used. I had
a task before me.

" To the organic chemist coal la an
ideal mother substance, and 1 chose
It as my basic materia). In this we
were Justified, and In March of 1909
Chrl Coutelle and I succeeded In
talnldg the flret large quantity
pure . aynthetio

...

words, the structural atoms are differ-
ently arranged, and tho body or sub-
stance thus differs from another of
the same chemical get up but with
its tiny units otherwise distributed.
"We aeon recognized that the poly-

merizing power of heat could be
furthered by numerous chemical ad-
mixtures, but we soon, found that
there are many more substances, that
work in opposition to this end. In
August of 19u'J I obtained the first
rubber polymerized by heat in the
laboratory of tho Elberfeld works. In
September of that year 1 submitted
a sample of this material to Dr.
Gerlach. He was tho firnt to confirm
that our product actually contained
caoutchouc. A mouth later Harries
tested pur synthetic material with
his ozone method, and by this means
was able to establish that our heat
polymerized Isoprene was Veritable
India rubber."
Dr. Hofmann frankly admits that

should the extensive rubber planta-
tions' cultivated under English direc-
tion in tho Malay Archipelago Jrieet
expectations synthetic rubber will not
be ao necessary in supplying at a
more reasonable rate the present
market However, he says that the
•yntheelat has so adjusted conditions
that he can compete with hla ware la

t*Uty with the natural

difference will prove vital either at
once or later In the employment of
tho synthetio substance has yet to be

established.

Summer School.
Particularly significant io the

growth of summer schools in; tho
Carolines, where tho movement start-
ed comparatively lato. At the Uni-
versity of North Carolina thoro was
an attendance of 450 Oils year. Just
double last year’s enrollment. At the
normal school at Qroonaboro, . Nortli
Carolina, a session of eight weeks was
held, the first In the history of tho
Institution, and 200 enthusiastic teach-
ora wore in attendance. At the sum-
mer session of the Wlnthrop Normal
College, Rock Hill, South Carolina,
particular attention was paid to prob-
lems of industrial education and rural
schools, and mon of national promi-
nence participated In the work. v

Growth Attached to It. ,

uyou’ve been sleeping in the tele-
phone booth, I believe," said the
manager of the summer hotel. 
"Yea."

"I can give you a billiard tabls now,
If you like." _ „
"No; I’ll stick to the booth. 1 rath-

er like the room, It Isn't large, but
It's cosy."

Matrimony In Australia.
The scheme bn which King George’s

children are educated includes care-
ful Instruction in all typical open air
sports and games. Cricket, riding,
fencing, boxing, shooting and the like
the young prince of Wales has been
carefully and scientifically taught by
past masters. *

Move for Change In Time.'
Tho French ministry of public works

Is endeavoring .to have tho govern,
mont adopt tho system of reckoning
tire on railways by the use of tho
hours from 1 to 24. Instead of 12 noon
to 12 midnight. This system has al-
ready been adopted by many conti-
nental railways and has been in op-
eration for years on the Canadian Pa-
cific rollway.' \
Many a man fools himself with the

belief that his wisdom is superior to
that of the late Mr. Solomon.

^Liquid bine is n weak solution.. Avoid it.

all blue.
Crow Ball Blue, the blue that’s
Auk your grocer. Adv.

Up-to-Dnte Grammar.
"How- is the noun ’question’ Ue

cUnedr
"I suppose by a refusal to answer.’

CURES BURNS AND CUTS.
Got*** Carhollsa|v« atom tha pain tnaRntlr.

Curoaquick. No scar. All d rujurisl a. 25 and 50c. Adv.

The man behind tuo plow makes
more of a stir In the world than the
chap behind the hoe.

rr-a

“This
is My Choice of
Duke’s Mixture Presents”

Among the many valuable presents now given away
with Liggett & Myers Duke’s M ixture there Issometh in^ to
suit every taste— ond in this all-pleasing satisfaction fho
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes

of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright'
leaf that you get in

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than ever— for it is now a Liggett & A/ym leader, and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

If you haven’t smoked Duke’s Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name on the bag— try it now. You
will like it, for there is no better value anywhere.

For 6c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacc o, unsurpassed by any in quality, and with each sack you
getn book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Free Presents
The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke’s

Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These pres-
ents cost you not one penny. The list includes not only

smokers’ articles — but ’

many desirable presents for
women and children— fino
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher's
gloves and masks, etc.

As a special offer durinj
September and October
only, we will eend yoa oar
new iffaetrated catalogue of
preeente FREE, Just scad
name and address on a postal.

Coupons from Dukfs Mixturt may \
be assorted with tags f»ont HORSE I
SHOE, J.T., TINSLEY’S NATURAL |
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupons i
from FOUR ROSES ttOc-tm d'ub'.c
roMSon), PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT , •
CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, |
and other lags or coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept j

St Loan, Mo. 1*.

You Are Going to Need New Shoes
in a few days. Your old ones may have been all right for the dry summer
months, put they aro past. Cold rains are coming, and you can't keep com-
fortable in those old leaky shoes. If they are
not comfortable, how miserable life must be.

Keep Dry Shod by Wearing

Rouge Rex
Shoes

Not only aro Rouge Rex Shoes comfort-
nble; they are sightly and serviceable; the
most economical footwear produced. Jill
because from the tannery to tho finished
product they are handled under minimum
expense with the maximum of efficiency‘ - as a standard.

?.cf 'n*°.a Pa'r and see how they wear.
Wolverine leather well put together.”

They’re solid all through, and they’re made right.
Ask your dealer for them. ’Write us if ho does not

handle them.

hirth-krause company
IlUle to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

GREENING
BEGAN

WHERE THE

LORD
LEFT OFF

ON THE THIRD DAY OF CREATION
The Lord spoke forth trees, each bearing
after its kind. Greening began where the Lo
left off and he has been producing trceseverstoco

This year GREENING’S BIG NURSERIE-
have lo.ooo.ooo trees, shrubs, roses, vines. «
to offer. We need 500 now agents to help sell ni
stock in territory where we are not represen e
Noexperience necessary, but honesty, industry a
the ability to stand up straight and tell th®tr

1,500
Acre*

^experience necessary, but honesty, inuw.
tho ability to stand up straight and tell th<
nre very important. Cash paid weekly.
motion for good men. CATALOGUE rKW

GREENING'S DI/N NURSERIESMONROE IjlijL MICHIGAN

PUTNAM FADELE

It’s Best to Remember

dteesthm 1! ?°Ur nre inactive your storaach nn<*
digestion jvtUshojv it. - And one trouble leads to auotker.

„ $eecham%
liver and bowels Thi ^ natural action of tl
Pills benefit cverv n " ' ^cnt^e* safe but sure. Beccliam
the brain, tonfc the ncr °f ̂  bod?— brie»kcn the eye, clc*f

* Jiervcs and increase vigor—because they^

Remove the First Cause
Trouble- "mh*'*m**''*b-enb**. SoU.TirnrWo.10e.2fe.

M
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fOONG WIFE

SAVED FROM

JOSPIJAL
Tells How Sick She Wa» And
What Saved Her From

An Operation.

feeling: well and
could hardly drag
myself along. 1 had
such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, I had
bladder trouble aw-
fully bed, and I could
noteatcrsleep. Ihad
headaches, too, arid
became almost a ner-_ vous wreck. My doc-

Mlold me to go to a hoapltal. I did

atlike that idea very well, ao, when I
your advertisement In a paper, I

lit* to you for advice, and have done as
-a told me. I have taken Lydia E.
Wham’a Vegetable Compound and

pills, and now I have my health.
••If sick and ailing women would only

know enough to take your medicine, they
would get relief. " — J£rs. ® EN J. H. STAHS-
uby, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,

jf you have mysterious pains, irregu-
Isrity, backache,* extreme nervousness,
Inflammation, ulceration or displace-
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.
for thirty years Lydia E. Plnkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
9Dd herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionable
testimony as the above proves the value
ef this famous remedy and should give
every one confidence.

Eczema from boyhood

Resinol cured him

SERIAL
STORY

EXCUSE
nME!l

Novelized from
tke Comedy of
the Same Name

ILLUSTRATED
From Ph*l*4r»ph» of
Ik* Play as Prsdaevd
By Bcary W. Sava|a

red.

rnoi.EDO, o., tUr i®.
| Lave compTetely cured my
A crxema. I suffered with it
ever nlace I wna a boy, and I atn
now 17 years old. My anna and face
would break out, nnd I was tortured
Wltb Itching, capoclally In tbo
iprlng. full nnd winter. On
chroki my skin would turn re
llch nnd crack, and more ao on my
wrists. They would apllt open and

•i wns In a hospital one day to
tfc n frlcud who and akin disease,
end 1 found they had cured blitt
allh Resinol Ointment, and Dr.- . one of the best in Chicago,
recommended it for my eczema. I
ured It with Iteslnol Soap, and to
my surprise they have completely
cured me. My akin la clear.
(Signed) rttAH. J. Rtbobel, 710 Nm.
tlonul ITiluu Building. .

UmItioI Poapand Ointment are Inraln-
ahlebouu-tiold roc..'Ul«afor«kln-tmnblea,
twIU, liurnt, woundi. cbatlngs. plmulee,
me. Nourly all drujtglm aell Kt-ftlnol
Soap (Sx.-) nnd Ointment (Me-), or they
will be mailed opon rooeipt of prleo.
Keftlnol Chemical Co*
Bnluuore, Md. ~j 

0»yyrt«hi.UU. by u. K. ITy Oa.

! SYNOPSIS.

U'ut, Harry Mallory Is ordered to the
Phllipplnea. He am! Marjorie Newton
decide to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre- ’

vents their seeing minister on the way to
the train. Transcontinental train Is tak-
ing on passengers. Porter has a lively
time with an Englishman and Ira IjiHi-
rop, a Yankee business man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
train. “Utile Jimmie" Wellington, bound
for Reno to get a divorce, hoards train
In maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
appears. She is also bound for Reno with
same object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. letter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vm-utlon. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of hla calling. Marjorie decides to let

Mallory proceed alone, but train stnrts
while they are lost In farewell. Passen-
gers Join, Mallory's Hassmutes In giving
couple wedding hating. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. Ira Lathrop. woman-haling
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart.
Annie Cattle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers Mrs. Wellington hears
Little Jimmie's voice. Utter she meets
Mrs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie bis failure to And a preacher. They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train. Mallory
again makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses ns a physi-
cian. Mrs. Temple Is Induced by Mrs.
Wellington to smoke a cigar. Sight of
preacher on a station platform raises
Mallory's hopes, but he -.takes unojliw
train. Missing hand bsggnge jjompels the
couple to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder In Ids eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. More bor-
rowing. Dr. Temple puzzled by behavior
or different couples. Marjorie's Jealousy
aroused by Mallory's baseball Jargon.

UNMENT
roa it,^ABSORBBIEJR,1

Swollen, Varicose Veins,
Bad Legs, Goitre, Wen,
Gout and Rheumatic De-
posits, Sprains £nd Bruises
respond quickly to the action
of ABSORBING JR. A

wfe, healing, soothing, antiseptic

liniment that penetrates to the seat
of trouble, assisting nature to make
permanent recovery. Allays pain
and inflammation. Mild and pleak-
int to use— quickly absorbed into
tissues. Successful in other cases,
«'hy not in yours ? ABS0RB1NE, Jr.,
fi.oo and 152. oo per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Book 1 G free.
^•louRg,P.D.F.,31OTempl0St., Springfield, Mass.

CHAPTER XXV.

The Train Wrecker.
The train-butcher, entering the Ob-

servation Room, found only a loving
couple. He took iu at a glance their
desire for solitude. A large part of
his business was the forcing of wares
on people who did not want them.
His voice and his method suggested

the mosquito. Seeing Mallory and
Marjorie mutually absorbed in read-
ing each other's eyes, and evidently
in need of nothing on earth less than
something else to read, the train-
butcher decided that bis best plan of
attack was to make himself a nuis-
ance. it is a Plan successfully adopt-
ed by organ-grinders, street pianists
and other blackmailers under I

who have nothingguise of art.
welcome to sell as their absence

and Marjorie .heard the
but they tried to lg-

of Sorts

Your Liver

h Clogged Up
W, Why You’re Tfrad
—Havo No Appetii

•ill put you right
“ a few days.
They d

their duty.

CureCon
•{ipation, ̂

biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
Wall pill, small dose, small price.

Genuine must bear Signature

,J WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

^L'^'ani-dlaeoveiTra 111 nSfiaftwU uStyl

fn>In kidney, bladder, n*'"0"*
Mv£r*E,ck™«de weakneasea.ulcera.tkln eruption a.
PV® t kT m**1® '• 00 doubt. In fact It aeein* evident

Mallory
train-boy’s hum
nore It.

Papers, gents and
No? Paris fashions, lady.
He shoved a large periodical

tween their very noses, but *Mar^r^
threw It on the floor, with
glance at her own borrowed plumage.
-Don't show me any Paris lasa

Iona!” Then she gave the boy his
conge by resuming her chat with Mai-

lory: "How long do we stop at g

^Tbc tram-boy woo, right on aoc-
tloning his papers and magazine .
nnd roklng them Into the laps of his
nrev And they went right on talking
fo one another and pushing his PapeLs

and magazines to the floor.
“1 think I'd better get
1 tm next train back.

j’U cloT Nothing,
last to the train-

ladles? Yes?

thing''" she retorted, in equal des-
peration. "if i were a man, and 1

had the girl I loved on a train. I’d
get her married If 1 had to wreck
the — “ she caught her breath, paused
a second In Intense thought, and
then, with sudden radiance, cried:
’'Harry, dear!"

"Yes, love!"

"I have an idea— an Inspiration!"
"Yea, pet," rather dubiously from

him, but wltji absolute exultation from
her: “l^et's wreck the train!"
"I don't follow you, aweetheart."
"Don't you see?" she began excited-

ly. "When there are train wrecks a
lot of people get killed, and things.
A minister always turns up to admin-
ister the last something or other-
well—"

"Well?"

"Well, stupid, don't you ace? We
wreck a train, a minister comes, we

| nab him. he marries us. and— there
we are! Everything's lovely!"
He gave her one of those .looks

I with which a man usually greets what
a woman calla am Inspiration. He did
not honor her Invention with an-
alysis. He/simply put forward an ob-
jection to ll, and, man-like, chose the
most hateful of all objections:
"It’s a Jovoly Idea, but the wreck

would delay us for hours and hours,
Lfid I'd miss my transport — "
"Harry Mallory, if you mentibn that

odious transport to me again, i know
I’ll have hydrophobia. I'm going
home."

"But, darling," be pleaded, "you
can't desert me now, and leave me to
go on alone?” She had her answerglib: j

"If you really loved me, you'd—"
"Oh. I know." he cut In. "You’ve

said that before. But I'd be court-
martialed. I’d lose my career.”
"Wbatfj a career to a man who

truly loves?”

"It’s Just ns much as It Is to any-
body else — and more.”
She could hardly controvert this

gracefully, so she sank back with
grim resignation. "Well. I’ve pro-
posed my plan, and you don't like It.
Now, suppose you propose something."
The silence was oppressive. They

rat like Stoughton bottles. There the
conductor found them some time
later. He gave them a careless look,
selected a chair at the .end of the
car, and began to sort his tickets,
spreading them out on another chair,
making notes with the pencil ne took
from atop his ear, and shoved back
from time to time. ,

Ages seemtd to pass, and Mallory
had not even a suggection. By this
time Marjorie's temper had evaporat-
ed, and when he said: "if wo could
only stop at some town for bolt an
hour." she said: "Maybe the conduc-
tor would bold the train lor us."

"I hardly think he would.”
"He looks like an awfully nice man.

You ask him."
"Oh. what's the use?"
Marjorie was getting tired of de-

pending on this charming young man
with the very bad luck. She decided
to assume command herself. She
took recourse naturally to the orig-
inal Feminine methods: "I’ll take care
of him:" she said, with resolution. "A
woman can get a man to do almost
anything If she flirts a little with
him."

"Marjorie!”
"Now, don't you mind anything 1

do. Remember. It’s all for love of
you— even if 1 have to kiss him."
"Marjorie. I won't permit—"
"You have no right to boss me—

yet. You subside." She gave him the
merest touch, but be fell, backward
into a chair, utterly aghast at the
shameless siren Into which despera-
tion had altered the timid little thing
he thought he had chosen to love. He
was being rapidly initiated Into the
complex and versatile and fearfully
wonderful thing a ..woman really is.
and he was saying to himself. "What
have I married?" forgetting, for the
moment, that he had not married her
.yet, and that therein lay the whole

trouble.

the

off at Og-

den. and take
That's Just what
thank you!’’ this

b°y can't leave me like this,
•But you

Ma„ory urged,

*.rc'au .nd i »nu M»r-

a side

to tne train-boy.
glance of “No, no!

jorle Insi'ted.' -Tll go i^ck my tumgs

Marjorie, listen to me.

CHAPTER XXVI.

the

•But, This to

*TU
home.

War-
der-

"Marjorie, If you .alMda.

throw you 0® th* r“ CIpl0iued: “I
She gasped. | W,B trying

W4SD't "houogreph •• Tdeu ae
violent bands on theto stop

rose, and la,d t0 the corridor,

annoyer. Bh0'ne of papers from dls
seized bis bund at Dlg de0(1.

arm. and bur ^h wer about the traln-

They ̂  irironly «<"* a cer-
butcher, wbo ^ maD wd0 dad
tain respect fo ^ kneW be de.
ever treated him 0j8 BCat.

served. He he hadmerchandise, put nig
itaur
fork.

°«. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
tor th« prompt roll®* oi

JJthma and Hay Paver. Aek yoyj

hi* stock together.

t“' Zt out a
hear him, he
calm the ex

V ->

r4r;Y‘; •

tered
gathered

bead in. and
-Excuse me.
But Mallory l0 caiui iuo «-

was excitedly try'* e,oped with
cited flrL ^ ' DOw to elope back
him, *ae preparing
without him. deBert me now."
-Darling. me to go on

he. V’-raded. a

-Web.
*

*>* J<>«

Delilah and the Conductor.
Like the best of women and

worst of men. Marjorie was perfectly
willing to do evil, that good might
come of It. She advanced on the in-
nocent conductor, as the lady from
Sorek must have sidled up to Sam-
B0n. coquetting with one arch hand

other.

and snipping the shears with the
The stupefied Mallory saw

jorle in a startling Imitation of
•'gW at her sweetest; only now It was
brazen mimicry, yet bow like! She
went forward as the shyeat young
thing In the world, pursed her lips in-
to an ecstatic simper, and began on
the unsuspecting official:

"Isn't the country perfectly—"
-Yes but I’m getting used to It."

the conductor growled, without look-

ing up.
His curt Indifference Jolted

lorle a tiitte. but she rallied her forces,
and came back with: "How inn* rtn
we stop at Ogden ?
"Five minutes." very bluntly.
Marjorie poured maple syrup on ner

tone as she purred: "This train of
yours is an awfully fast train, isn't

-it7"
-Sort of." said the conductor, with

lust a trace of thaw. What followed
made hold hit- breath, for th«
outrageous little hussy was actually
saying* "The company must nave a
-real deal of confidence in you to en-
trusi the Uvea and welfare of ao many
people to your presence of mind and

courage."
-Well, of course. I can’t say as to

that—" Ev«n Mallory could see that
the man's reserve was malting fast aa
Marjorie went on with relentleaa

^treacle:
Talk about soldiers and Bremen
* ufosavere! 1 tAlak U .takfa a
, . ^ - -• •*>

braver man than any or tnoao to ba
a conductor— really."

"Well. It is a kind of a responsible
Job;" The conductor swelled his chess
a little at that, and Marjorie fielt that
he was already hers. Bhe hammered
the weak spot In hla armor:
"Responsible! I should say It la.

Mr. Mallory la a soldier, but soldiers
arc such ferocious, destructive peo-
ple. while conductors save lives, and
— if I were only a man 1 .think It
would be my greatest ambition to be
a conductor — especially on an over-
land express."
The conductor told the truth when

he confessed: "Well, 1 never heard
it pu.t Just that way.” Then he spoke
with a little more pride, hoping to in-
crease the impression be felt he was
making: 'The main thin?, of course.
Is to get my train throug.i On Time!"
This was a facer. He was going to

get his train through On Time lust
to oblige Marjorie. She stammered:

"I don't suppose the train, by any
accident, would be delayed la leaving
Ogden?"
"Not If I can help it," the hero

averred, to reassure her.
"I wish It would." Marjorie mur-

mured.
The conductor looked at her in sur-

prise: "Why, what’s It to you?’’ Sho
turned her eyes on him at full candle
power, and smiled-:
“Oh. I Just wanted to do a little

shopping there.”
"Shopping! While the train waits!

Excuse me!"
"You see,” Marjorie fluttered, "by a

sad mistake, my baggage Isn’t on the
train. And 1 haven't any — any — 1

really need to buy some — some-Thltigs
very badly. It’s awfully embarrassing
to be without them."
"1 can Imagine," the conductor

mumbled. "Why don't you and your
husband drop off and take the 'next
train?"
"My hush— Mr. Mallory has to be

in San Francisco by tomorrow nigHt.
He Just has to!"
"So have 1."
"But to oblige me? To save the

from distress— d6nt you think yuu
could?" Like a sweet little child she
twisted one of the brass buttons oil
hla coat sleeve, and wheedled: "Don't
you think you might bold the train
Just a little tiny half hpur?"
He was sorry, but he didn’t see h^w^

he could. Then she took hts breath
away again, by asking, out of a clear
sky: "Are you married?"
_• He was as awkward as 'If sDe had
proposed to him, she answered for
him: "Oh, but of course you are. The
women wouldn't let a big. handsome*
noble brave giant like you escape
long." He mopped bis brow In agony
as she went on: "I'm sure you're a
very chivalrous man. I'm sure you
would give your life to rescue a
maiden in distress. Well, here's your
chance. Won't you please hold the

train?’’
She actually had her cheek almost

against hla shoulder, though she had
to polsd atiptoe to reach him. Mal-
lory’s dismay was changing to a boil-
ing rage, and the conductor was a
pitiable combination of Sulnt Anthony
and Tantalus. "l-I’d love to oblige
you." he mumbled, "but It would be as
much as my Job's worth."
"How much Is that?’ Marjorie

asked, and added reassuringly. "U
you lost your Job I'm sure my father
would get you a better one.”
"Maybe, ’’ said the conductor, "but—

1 got this one."
Then Bis rolling eyes caught sight

of the supposed husband gesticulating
wildly and evidently clearing for ac-
tion. He warned Marjorie: "Say. your
husband Is motioning at you."
-Don't mind him." Marjorie urged.

"Just listen to mo. 1 Implore you.
I—" Seeing that he was still resist-
ing she played her last card, and,
crying. "Oh, you can't resist my pray-
ers so cruelly." she threw her arms
around his neck, sobbing. "Do you
want to break my heart?” .
Mallory rushed Into the scene and

the conductor, tearing Marjorie's arms
loose, retreated, gasping. "No! and l

don't want your husband to break my
head." ; '

/ • Mallory dragged Marjorie away, but
she shook her little fist at the cob-
doctor, crying: "Do you refuse? Do

you dac£ refuse?
"I’ve got to.

ly insisted.

CHIEVEMENT Is not gained
by chance;

Fate atoops not laurels to confer;
Only the men of worth advance
And take the proffered crown from

her.

Costs
Less
Bakes
Better

CALUMET
BAKING
POWDEK

HELPFUL HINTS.

To Make Pear Honey. — This Is aa
delicious as quince honey, and may be
used for so many nice dishes, cake
fillings and desserts. Orate four
pears, the hard, nlce-flavored variety,
add a pint of cold water and two
pounds of sugar; cook until thick and
It drops from the spoon like honey.
Bkim occasionally while boiling. This
is delicious served on griddle cakes.

An unusual sandwich is prepared of
the white meat of a chicken run
through the meat chopper and pound-
ed to. a paste. Mix with a little

whipped cream, season lightly with
horseradish and salt and cayenne.
Stir In a little dissolved gelatine and
let stand until firm; cut In slices and
arrange with rings of stuffed olives on
buttered bread.

Roll ripe sliced tomatoes In com-
meal or bread crumbs and fry until
brown. Serve hot.
A substitute for maple sirup: Boll

twelve clean corn cobs In two gallons
of water until there is only a gallon
left. Drain the water and strain. To
each pint of the water add a pound
of brown sugar and boil until thick.
Add a few drops of vanilla to the

cocoa when it is ready to serve. It en-
hances the flavor.

Wash your diamond ring In alcohol
and It will come out bright and clean.
The white of an egg swallowed will

dislodge a fish bone In the throat.

A safety pin makes a good substi-
tute for a bodkin.
Use you water color paints to bright-

en up the faded roses on your hat.
It is easy to do, nnd they will look
fresh and new.
Corn meal dampened with kerosene

Is fine for sweeping carpets and oiled
floors.

A bicycle pump Is good to clean out
wicker chairs and carved wood hard
to reach with a brush or duster.
Chloroform will remove grease from

the most delicate fabric without leav-
ing a trace.
Put you cake of chocolate through

the meat grinder, then seal it In a
can and it is always ready to use at
a moment's notice.

Cut open a piece of garden hose and
tack a piece on the bottom of the
step ladder to keep It from slipping.

ECOWOMY-jW.^A^,;""
of high living cost— Calumet insures a wonder-
ful saving in your baking. But it does more.
It insures wholesome food, tasty food— uniformly raised food.

Calumet is made rlght-to sell rlght-to bake right. Ask
one of the milllocs o! women who use it— or ask your grocer.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 'f
* WorWa P«r* Food ExpooWou. Ckkofu. nl.

Park Exposition, Franco, March, 1912.

W.L, DOUGLAS
SHOES

$3.00 $3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Bm woot W. L. Doug! mu $2.00, $2.50 $ $3.00 School
Shorn, beemumo ono pulr will poallhrmlj
palru oi ordinary ahopat mama aa tha man a anoan.

W.LDougUt makes and sells more $3.00, $3. 50 & $4-00 shoes
then any other msumfacturer in the world. a __

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS- ,,
The workmanship which has made W. L. DoufUs shoes famous thrnwmm.

ZZy%w.LVo»,u. ...... f-uon. frrjJrjrqr
wesu*. notice the abort vamps which make the foot look smaller, t>omle ---
•hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the consertraf i£>* styles wMcfc
have made W. L Douglas shoes a household word everywhere. __
lfCyoucould visit W L. Douglas Urge factor*, at Brockton, Mas^aad M

for yourself bow carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, yrm would thfmsm-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold eir t spo

longer than any other make for the price. Fns< Co or tymu.wear

inrea and ahoe dealers crerywli.re. No matter where you Ihre. they nro within

USE'ONE SACK AND THEN ITS

THE FLOUR YOU WILL ALWAYS BUY

MAKES MORE LOAVES
THAN OTHERS.

V

UTUMN Is a painter bokl,
___ Wields a virile brush.

Gilds the heavens with his gold,
And on tree and bush'

Lavishes his scarlet tints,
Dazzling to the eyes.

Masterful, wonderous hints
Fresh from Paradise.

SWEETS FOR THE
RLE.

LITTLE PEO-

tbe conductor abject-

Marjorie blazed with fury and thq
siren became a ScyUa. "Then I'll Req
that my father gets you discharged
If you dare to speak to me again. 1 M
order my husband to throw you off
this train. To think of being refused
a simple little favor by a mere con-
ductor! of a stupid old emigrant
train!! of all things!!!"
Then she hurlW herself Into a chair

and pounded her heels on the floor
in a tantrum that paralyzed Mallory.
Even the conductor tapped him on the
shoulder and said: "You have my sym.

nathy."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Jewels Damaged In the Post.
An English Insurance company,

which Issues policies in regard to the
loss or damage of Jewels In transit,
had recently to settle a heavy claim
arising out of Jewels which were dam-
ped In the post A packet of valna-

to a Arm In
During the

ble emeralds was sent
England from abroad,
journey a postal servant applied the
official date stamp with such vigor
that some of the emeralds were chip-
ped. In another recent Instance a
parcel of stones was so broken In the
post that some of the Jewels . were
missing when the parcel arrived

Eloquence Not Always Persuasion.
•Eloquence." said Uncle Eben. "Is

liable to deceive de man dat has it.
He ’casionally •maglnes folks is agree-
In’ wif ’im when deft only keepln'
quiet for fcar of apotlin* a puny
talk."

Here are some sweets that the small
folks will like, and are not harmful for
them to eat in moderation:
Children’s Delights.— Beat the whites

of four eggs unul stiff, and add very
gradually, while beating constantly,
two-thirds of a cup of fine granulated
sugar. Continue beating until the
mixture holds its shape. Then fold
in a third of a cup of fine sugar and
half a teaspoonful of vanilla. Sprinkle
with colored sugar, nuts or cocoanut,
and bake in a moderate oven.
Angel Cake.— Take a cupful of egg

whites, beat until stiff; add a quarter
of a tcaspoonful of cream of taxtar
and a pinch of salt while beating. Fold
in a cup of sugar carefully, to hold the
lightness of the eggs. Flavor with va-
nilla. then fold in a cup .of flour that
has been sifted with a quarter of a
teaspoon of cream1- of tartar. Bake
fifty minutes in a slow oven.
Spice Snaps. — Heat half a cup of

molasses to the boiling point; remove
and add a fourth of a cup of sugar,
one and a half tablespoonfuls each of
butter and lard and a tableepoonful
of milk. Mix and sift two gnps of
flour with a half teaspoon each of
clovee, soda, cinnamon and nutmeg;
add to the first mixture. Take out a
third of the mixture and roll as thinly
as possible. Cut with a small cut-
ter and bake In a moderate oven.
Maple Walnuts. — Heat one cup of

powdered sugar, a cup of maple sirup,
a fourth of a cup of milk and a table-
spoonful of butter to the boiling point
Boil to the soft ball stage — that Is.
a soft ball Is formed when a little la
dropped In cold water. Remove from
the beat and beat until creamy. Add
a cup of walnut meats and a pinch of
salt. Drop on greased pans to cool.

Weeds In Vie*.
"If he is so dreadful why don’t

you get a divorce ?”
"I don’t believe in divorces.”
"You poor thing! I - "

"So I shall Juat start to do my own
cooking and trust in Providence."

New Homestead

LAW-
Full Title to

320 Acres in

Three Years

IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST
New law makes it easy to acquire 320 or 160 acres. Also wonderful

. opportunities in sale of 300.000 acres fertile Montana state lands at low prices.
Terms: 15% down, balance in ̂ o years. Crops this year bigger than evert

LOW FARES VIA GREAT NORTHERN RY. ^
Sept. to Oct. 10. $33 from Chicago to many points in Montane— .

$38 to Idaho, Washington, Oregon and North Pacific Coast points.
Liberal stopovers.
Tickets on sal* dally. Sept. 25 to Oct. 10. T-“Si « VpiitU* a, I IrM Ticket* on tale dally. Sept. Z5 to oct, iu.

For Colonist Folder and detailed In forma-
 inn fill nut tlm rouoon and mail to n*tion, fiU out the coupon and mail to

E.C.LEEDY
General Immitratioa Act.

Deift. O _
ST. PAUL N<MINNES&TA

Panama-Pacific International Exfiotilion
7rancisco,J9]S

NNES&TA .4^ M^/yZ/S

The Way.
MI ehould think they could easily

run a funfiy department In the Con-
gressional Record.”
"How would they do it?*
"Why. look at all the Jokers they

have in the bills."

— 1 .wiiwre inoney.
The letter patent granted for the

dignity of a baron cost J2150, and for
that of a baronet £100. payable to the
board of Inland revenue. Other ex-
penses to be Incurred by the newly-
^honored include crests or new coats-
of-arms, while some wish to have their
"genealogical trees" properly made
out. Consequently the Heralds’ col-
lege Is busy after the issue of a list
of honors, and the total expenses of
„ baron are not far short of £400.
and those of a baronet exceed £200.

improved Vacuum Cleaner.
A new Vacuum cleaner, designed to

be operated by water power in a
sink or bathtub, consists of two auc-
tion pumps driven by a water wheel,
and a chamber in which the dust is
collected, to be washed away by the
wastewater.

Readers
tsed in iti columns thoula infl
Having what tney aik lor,
ubAkutes or imitation*.

Richest in
for backache.

KIDNEYS AND

Healing
RHEI
LA DOCK

If you would W up In the world
you might patronise a roof garden.

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS *4

JOHNl*’
tOM-tl

W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO.
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HOWELL— Burrell Skinner, the 16- 1 Parcels Port.

ffi«tTcuUdrinkthrpSroi l Parcels post ha* finally become a
| h§ mother in the back yard of the *aw and becomes effective January 1.
family home Tuesday night. The elec- The parcels are limited to eleven
trie light 9 ff r Pounds in weight and 72 inches com-: He “ned length and width. It will be an
was thrown tully ten feet in the’ air. innovation in this coiintry, but is con-

MILAN— The many friends of Miss sidered not only practicable but a
Angela Knowles, one of Monroe source of considerable revenue in
county's most popular teachers, a 1 0ther countries. Rural carriers do

Sshter o^Mr Ld to. j^owks! ,ook uP°n P^cels post with favor
near Dundee, were greatly surprised hut their gloomy anticipations may

I to learn that she had recently gone | not be realized,
to Kalamazoo to become a Sister of
Charity.— Leader.

TECUMSEH— That the Raisin Val-I

summer Bible school of the Quaker
denomination, was announced here
last Friday. Rev. Howard Moore, of
Ypsilantl, but formerly pastor of the
Friends cnurch at Raisin Valley, is
the man who purchased the institu-
tion and who plans to use it for the
further advancement of the Friends
faithr— —

Your Backache
and Rheumatism

WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backtfcbe drags on your' vitality. Sapa
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Besides that, it means some-

That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
kON'T imagine Vor a moment that a/7 brands of stove polish are the same.
) Don't eet the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black it every few days. Its not a question of ofrrepeated application.
It's a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better than other stove polishes

that there is absolutely no comparison—//' s t» j clast all l-r itself.
it makes a brilliant glossy shine that don't rub or dust off. It anneals to the

iron -becomes a part of the stove. It makes old stoves look like new and lasts
four times as lanf as any other shine.

Get a can and give it a trial. Try it on your parlor stove your cook stove,
or your ens range. If you do not find it the best sta-.t folitk you ever used, your

' 10 refund your money. Black Silk Stove Polish has been madedealer is authorized to refund your money.
by the same formula ana sola under one name for 30 years.

Here is what some of the ladies write us
"I sent to you for a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found it so much better than

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so.
and is now selling nearly everyone la the place your polish. I had no Idea there could be
such a difference in stove polishes. “ • -

"I lwas visiting friends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stoves. It
made the best shine 1 ever saw. and after blacking, the polish did not mb or dust off. It
is way ahead of any polish 1 have ever used.” „
a 1, Fl^ol/av for Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand.
/V.SK I Our L'CclaCl Costs you no more than the ordinary hind, so why
not have the best. Made in liquid or paste- one quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111.
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates,

fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.

The next meeting of the
Lake Grange will be neld;

Grange Meeting.

North1
icld at their hall

on Wednesday, September 25. The
following questions will be discussed:
What shall we raise?
If a hay crop fails?
If a fruit cron fails?
The country door yard?
Guessing proverbs, — „

that, it means some-
thing wrong with you
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tisanes. Foley Kidney PtRs
is the true answer They
will help you QulCKLYv

Hi

.

-

yfei,j- -If

ciiuci rf CM *miiW
An imititntlon for the practical educstion. sntTVo&tttfnal training of mnn. — _ .An institution for the practical education, anayocanpnai training of young men

women. All practical courses are taught. Including Commerce and Stenograph," ‘nd r<**
to business success. _ ___ - ^ W- » .. • B0

¥he EXECUTIVE and ADVISORY hOARD& of this Institution al** m*de Up 0f the I1Ul
business and educational men in the BUte-most of them men of national prominent
as well as the character of the Institution Is high, and yourtwy or girl will be IniuS?*: .P* M*
and satisfactory training if enrolled. ‘ •* 1 , a th°rourt

. PUPILS ENTER ANT TIME
• Write or caU

for farther information
RATS8

REASONABLE
58-60 LalayetteBoulnirtl

REPORT OP THE OOMMTION OP THE

Kempf Commercial 'A Savings Bank

•109.91887

strengthen and heal you
kidneys, regulate the action
of you bladder, and drive

out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
Ho habit forming drugs. Tty them.

WHY HESITATE? For Sale Bn All Druggists

'i

Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Cnn. with brush for applying
enamd. only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.% Use BUck Silk Metal Polish for nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no equal for use on automobile*.

A. L. SIEGER,

Dentist.

Office'. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.'s drug store.
Phone 18MB ^

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirkavUle. Mo. Office over Vogel's
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle street,
Chelsea. Phone 240.

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tentlon given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Shone Gl-3r

s

reels. Shone (

. G. BU&H

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cumuli ngs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

- Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the SUflan-Merkel block. Residence

on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor ' Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

^Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. IMartin’a Livery Barn. Phone
day or night, No. K.

We Will Relieve You of Kidney' Di-
sease or Furnish Yon Medicine
Free.

We know we can furnish medicine
! that will almost always effect easy
and positive relief for kidney ail-
ments. We are so certain of this
that we sell every package with our
printed guarantee that the medicine
shall cost the purchaser nothing
should it fail to do as we claim.
We have been recommending and

selling this medicine to a consider-
able extent, and are receiving the
best kind of evidence that it is doing
exactly as we said it would.- That’s
why we can safely and truthfully ask
all our neighbors to try it at our risk.
Our treatment consists of Rexall

Kidney Pills, which are one of the
finest pharmaceutical preparations
we know of for overcoming kidney,
bladder and urinary derangements,
and associate ailments.
We want everyone who suffers from

any kidney or urinary disease to come
to "our store and get a package of
Rexall Kidney Pills. They can try
as many as three packages with the
distinct understanding that we will
return every penny paid us for the
medicine at the mere hint of dis-

G. F. KOCH
Successor lo l. 6. Feist

r. v.

General Repair Wbrk a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
trees Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

West Middle St. Chelsea, Mich.

Henry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township)

Republican Candidate

FOR ,

County Treasurer

RHSOtmOlM.

J Loans and discount*, viz:— .. . i - i

Commercial Department ..................... i.'.Ai.Vw.
Havings Department ................... .....

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department .............. ... ...... ...... ........... ................ M.ijs 39
Savings Departments ..... .......................... . ...................... :i&.4i:i fc- eftijL-,*.
Premium Account ............................................ . ........................

'erdrafts .......................................................... ... .................. ‘“jj

uoouii

Man
i&k
6.000110

SOU

Ovc
Banking house.. .....................
Furniture and fixtures.
Other real estate ..................................
Due from other banks and bankers ........ . ...............

A vote for me will be greatly
appreciated.

Reserve. t- Commercial.

Dua from banks in reserve ciUes ........
Rxchanses for clearing house. . . . .......
U. 8. and National bank currency ......

Chocks, and other cash Items .........
$21,920 82

Havings
• 2.600 00
SI.21H 22

lo.:«H 00
m.'jm no

120 HO

1608

•00.17106 85,0111,
-17 91 2i| 5} I

Total.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

LIABIUTU
Capital stock paid In.
Surplus fund... ................................. . ..... ... .....................
Undivided profits, net ........................................................
Dividends unpaid .............................................................
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................
Commercial certificates of deposit.
Certified checks ...............
Cashier's checks outstanding*
HUte monlta on deposit. . . .

Due to banks and bankers.
Havings deposits (book accounts).
Havings ccrtificatcH of doimsit.

•*34.61151

71.086 83
61.267 12

18600
U87 12

1 40.00001

W.OQOOO

16.047 tt

mot

3&I.124 10

6'.', 714 41— 610.444 H I

LIMITRD CARS.

For Detroit 7 ;49 a. m. and every two hours
to 7 :49 p. m.
• For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours
to 6 :07 p. m. For Lansing 8 -.07 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
East bound— 6:09 am, and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilantl only, 11 :65 pm.

West bound— 6:04 and 7 :49 am. and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Nnrthville.

ToUl, ....................................................... . ......................... ...*34.61151
State of Michigan; County of Washtenaw, as. J

I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do aotonnly swear that the above Rtatimui
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly repreaent* tfee true slate of the sevml
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. t. swi*

- ,.if Gbo. A. BkGolr, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September. 1912.

J. L. Fletcher. Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, 1615.

Co brbct— Attest:
' C. H. Kkmpp. 1
 H.H. Holmrh, > Directors.

C. Klkin,

satisfaction. Certainly we knofr of no j

stronger reason as to why you should
at least give Rexall Kidney Pills a I

BROOKLYN-J. W. Plirct | ^al. this

?eLflSUlv?m^Cho^ drUvn!avC80rof I ̂ ult will be aTwe 'pmcYata”" PrlTe I
e‘ as^ wxe b h aTe Cf as^m^tureef Z I SoW In this community only atthe past week have fast

corn and hundred bushel averages
will not be rare this year.— Exponent.

Y PSILANTI— This city is planning
for a big homecoming celebration to
be held October 2-3. A committee is
in charge of arrangements, and plans
include attractions which it is hoped
will bring the old residents back in
large numbers.

ANN ARBOR— Through a recent
donation of 810.000, the University Y.
M. C. A. has been enabled to purchase
an additional tract of property ad-
joining the present quarters ot the
association, which in time will be used
as the site of a new edifice.

STOCKBRlbGE— That Stockbridge
is in the coal district, and thatCaster
Bros, in drilling lor wells here found
favorable indications of coal, has in-
terested Robert Gage of the Gage
Mining Co., who visited this village
Tuesday, and seems to think a test
would be a good idea.— Brief-Sun.

MANCHESTER- As a drove of cat-
tle was being driven along Boyne
street Thursday morning, one of them
lell into the water work’s ditch. An
inclined plane was constructed at the
e'nd of the ditch with planks from the
lumber yard nearby and the cow was
driven up this, seemingly none the
worse for her fall.

our store— The Rexall Store.
Freeman Co.

L. T.

WANT COLUMN

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE• c

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chclnea, Michigan, at the clone of. buaineaa, September 4th, 191-4, aa called for by the CbmmU-
sloncr of the Ranking Department :

RBROURC
Loane and diftcounta. viz:—

Commercial Department..
Havlnga Department.

Bonds, mortgagea and aeciirltlea, viz:—
Commercial Department.
Havings Department.
Premium account.
Give rd rafts
Bunking house.
Flurniture and fixtures ........... ...........................
Items in transit ..... ...... ...... ....... .-r. ____

• 6l.rtn3 22
:a.460 UP— • 86,753 1* I

600 00

I&1.1H4 48— 151.6344*
. soon

363 55

2,860(0

1.51167

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities .........

Commercial

Rxchanires for clear! ne house ............ ifri m
U. H. ami National hank currency ........

col,‘ .................................
Hllver coin ........................

................ $2?
Nickels and cents .................. an m
Checks, and other cosh Items .......

$12.86630

Havings.
•20.U27 12

7.600 IW

-.1.000 00

H00U0
11, 2 16

*17.489 28— 80.347*
.... 6®

Total ..................................................................... ................ $280411

‘) f4‘ A Plain Statement oi I H C Wagon Value

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

J . 1 .J ,  . # . * * f | 7 I *

OOME t&rmor saves money everv time an
IHiC wajpn is sold. Not because it

LOST— On Friday night,
Leave at Standard oi
ceive reward.

a stick pin.
office and re-

WANTED— Girls to run power Sewing]in p(
machine, making muslin underwear
and shirt waists. We pay good
wages; work is plentiful, and the
factory conditions are of the very
best. If you are interested, write
us at once for particulars. Standard
Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 8

costs less money to begin with, but be-
cause of the length of service it gives, an
I H C wagon is the cheapest wagon you can
buy* The longer a wagon lasts the cheaper
it is. That is why it is economy to buy the
best wagon —one that will outlast any ordinary
wagon. When you buy an I H C wagon

- LIABILITIRfl.
Capital stock paid in .................. , , $25,001) »
Surplus ............................... . .......................................... 6.MIW
Undividol profits, not. ..................... ............................................. . 4isaM
Dividends unpaid ................. ...................................................
Commercial deposits subject to check ‘ . ................................... . f” 35 -jo? 76
Cashier's checks outstanding ................. •’’”///'*’*'* .............. .... '• 1,9110

Havings deposits (book accounts)...,.,,,' ;' ................................ |73f^6St
Havings certificates of dopoait ...................... 48,5:17 43- 2WJ58H

AM now at home at 239 Washington!
street and prepared to do all . kinds
of dressmalcing and ladies tailoring.
Carrie R. Bartis, Chelsea, phone
186-3 rings. .

Weber

Columbus

New Bettendorf

Steel King

Total... .............................................. . ......... . ......................... $208,764 M

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, an.

ot ttbov® named bank, do solemnly swear that the above staUnwt
is true to the best of my knowletlge and belief and eorrectly represent* the truestateof thaMNHi
matters therein conUined. as shown by the books of thebank/^

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of September, 1912. P* ° ,,An" K- ^
F. H. Belrer. Notary Public.

Corrkct — Attest: Mf expires January 14.1816

J. F. Waltroub i
John Farrrll > Directors. -

Petkr Mkrkkl,

8

you invest in a wagon built of the highest
grade material which experience and care can
select or money can buy, built in the most

WANTED— First-Class Drill Press I
Hands. Good Wages; steady work.
Oakland Motor Car Company,
Pontiac, Mich. 7

thorough, painstaking maimer, by skilled work-
men, in factories which have modern appli-
ances for doipg work of the highest standard

BKIGHTON-Last Friday while tak- FOR SALE-One rubber tired top... r v v I Kivrrmv • a n«T«n/*MT «ram>n* nalt
ing the top off acanof sour condensed
milk at the creamery Earl Anderson
met with a peculiar accident. Gas
had formed in the can and a.s he re- 1 FOI? SALE_Gariand
leased the cover it new up and cut a
bad gash in his upper lip, also loosened
some of his teeth. It took four stitches
to close the wound.— Argus.

buggy; one democrat wagon; half
ton of hay. R. W. Lake, Grantstreet. 8

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman black. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreefeaat. Chelae*. Michigan

SALINE— While the corn crop in
this vicinity bids fair to be a big yield
at the harvest time, it is reported
that the white grubs, common in the _
!“li’^^lD?mCL“ld.e,r.ab^ draS± I FOR SALE— Thlrty-teven Rood Black

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishing*. answered
promptly night or day. Chelae*, Michigan.Phonefi. _
GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite and
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chela**. Micm
«*fl- 7z:.„ . _ _

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law

Genoral law practice in all courts
Public In the office. OI

Notary

In Hatch-Dorand

CHAS. STEIlfBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Music. Stctnbach Block. Cheloea.

1. W. DAHIELS,

griddles: warming
tion: $15.00. S.

range| 6
ood condi-

7tf

FOR RENT— Fan^iouiH^artd barn;
short walk from Cemeot plant.
Will make it an object to yie right
party. Russell Wheelock, Chelsea,
Route 5. 7

some fields. They eat off the roots
and the corn withers and dies. These
same grubs are also eating the pota-
toes in some soils. — Observer.

Top breeding ewes. Price right.
Inquire of J. S. Gortnan. ~ 8

MANCHESTER— The demand for
residences in Manchester continues
but for some cause the prices offered
are so low that it is not profitable to
bu
It it

overhauling

v- ov/ avf»* vaauu * v so v/ai LtaL/a v* uvy

tiki anything but the very cheapest,
is a fact that If hardly pays to giVe
1 old house a general overhauling

will

CIDER MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels I
and kegs for sale. Get our prices i

on cider. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 5tf

at the lowest 'posdble cost
Ail Inafter usedjs air-dried in sheds with

concrete, floors. This insures toughness and
resiliency. All metal parts are made of espec-
ially prepared steel, guaranteeing the longest
service. Each wagon undergoes four inspec-
tions before being shipped so that it reaches
the purchaser in first class condition, ready to
be put to work at once, and able to carry any
reasonable load over any road Where a wagon
should go.
Weber and

gears, New
steel gears..
wagon is best suited to your work. When you
see hufi get literature from him, or, write ' ,

International Harvester Company 0! America
(Incorporated)

Mich.
IHC Sorvieo

1 .Vi

for the rent it will bring. In some
neighboring towns rents are higher.

Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— County Clerk Miller
has sent out notices asking for bids
from banks for the care of the county’s
money from December 31, 1912, till
December 31, 1914. The bids are due
September 30. Under the old law they
would have been presented to the
board of supervisors, but under the
new law will be acted on by the county
board of auditors.

WANTED — Girls for general house-
work. Apply Employment Depart-
men, Y. W. C. A., 341 South Maini
street, Ann Arbor. v 8

of JSWSW
on boiler larmlng. If you have *ny. worthy ques-

GeaerAl Auctioneer.

rlrfOrmatlonca
1 bills

NORTHVILLE — Following a com-
plaint from the Northville automobile
club, the railroad commission has
ordered that all railroad crossings in
the state be put in repair within 60
days. Automobile owners declare
that in most cases the rails are abqye
the planking, which causes the owners
StTnacbines to slow up when they at-
tempt to cross, and for this reason

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day after September first. Jeru-1
salem Mills. Phone 144-2a. 4tf

I OWkoun? ; pi’Clutt trip ; auLj

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70 1

acres, one mile north-west of Chel-

NflwYork*27Q

Michigan Central— “Tht Niagara Falls Ramts>

Proportionately low fares to all Eartcrn Summer Reoorts,

CIRCLE TOURS
Sixty-day circuit tours may be
and river routes, and more
•nd berth* on agBWgtfwasiSSss

i valuable

free 00 request.

Michigan Central Ticket

sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres ;

six miles south-west of Chelsea;!
John McKune farm, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea; Chart
Stapish farm, 92 acres, three miles |

north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coin street, just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street;
double houses, StomnAft street;
six room house, North Mkin street;
good residence, North
residence, Buchanan t

house, VanBuren ̂  ____ , _Witherell. 3tf

odler st
irnA st

1 141 MUin sL w, |

rth fceet, good

You Are Wanted in Detroit
Hundreds of business men wont just .

such service os you will be able tosuen service as you
render If you pursue a BosAmm or a Shorthand course at Jggw V

tempt to cross, and for this reason —  _ — - ---- - -
many accidents have occurred. The XJST YOUR fanns and village prop-SfaUS 8ha1' •q^thC&BuU * mhsatUuia BU*. 163, 166, 167, 169 Gass At*., Detroit

SVee Catalog explains everything

WRITE TODAY

4 u'J

Try The Standard Want Column
: ...... it

sis

thin

to 1

i’; -j
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